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Hearst Papers Knew Mexican Documents Were Forged;
Dates Showing Falsity fixed’ Alter First Publication
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Sirvase ordenar al C.Tesorero General de la Nacion que ex-*

OUDDOrting V/QQllCii?G yV 3,r iHITIP tienda Libraniento de Pago a favor del C.Dr.Pedro Jose 2e-

peda por la Cantidad de f1f0.000.00 Cien Mil- pesos Oro Nacio*

. nal.para la compra de arnas y municlonos para el Ejorcito

Liberal do Nicaragua.

/ cargo proviclonai de esta partite-.* gastos secretes Lovlcional
\ del made Mayo** Provincial mientras-ee cwsidera la fof-lor Presideial mientras ao conslcV «•! Bstado Mayor' Presidency mientrao se considera la for-

I raft a que debe de aplicsrse esta cantidad. j esta cAhtidad. I®a 9 |Ue dobo iis a P’ ioarso ® 3ta ca ”tidad*

j SUFRAGIO EFECTIVO NO-REELBCCION J SUFRAGIO EFECTIVO NO-HBELECCION SUFRAGIO EFECTIVO NO-RSELECCION

/ Palacio Nacional .Mexico.D.F. Junto 2o de 1924. flacio Nacional.Mexico,D.F. Junto 2o de Palacio Nacional . Mexico.D.F. Junto 2o de 1326.

1 JSU President® de la Republic®. I EVPrpsidente de,la Republica. i E1 President® deHa Republic®,

,Al C.S»cr»tario d» Hacieod. y Cr.dito P&hlioo, lio d. Haoi.nda J Credit® PfcMieo. /A1 C.S.crotarlo d. Hacl.nda y CradltW Piblloo.

Present®. A Present®. \ Present®.

(1) Above is the forged document as it ap-
peared in the FIRST Edition of Hearst’s New
York American for last Monday (sold on the
streets early Sunday evening). Note the filing
date at the bottom of the document above, made
with a rubber stamp: “JUL 2 1921”. Then notice
higher up, above the “signature” of P. Elias
Calles, the date “Junio 20 de 1926.” (June 20,
1926).

(2) But here in the middle is the bottom of
the same document as it appeared in the SEC-
OND edition at a later hour Sunday night.
Note that NO FILING DATE APPEARS in this
edition, the date having been cut off of the plate.
Hearst’s editors evidently realized that a docu-
ment dated June 20, 1926 could not be filed on
July 2, J921.

(3) And here above is the final work of art
of Hearst’s forgery plant, as the “secret order
for $50,000 for Rebel Arms” appeared in the
FINAL edition of Monday’s New York Amer-
ican. Note that HERE the filing date appears
again—but it has changed from “JUL 2 1921”
into “JUL 2 1926”!! Between the early edition
and the final edition, a new engraving was hast-
ily made, in which someone has erased the “21”
and crudely written in “26” by hand.

The DAILY WORKER publishes on this page photographic
reproductions taken from three editions of William R. Hearst’s
New York American of last Monday, which prove beyond ques-
tion that the editors of the Ilearst newspaper, discovering evi-
dence of clumsy forgery in the very first “secret document” of
the series published in a campaign for promoting war against
Mexico, acted quickly to destroy that evidence and finally, in
the last edition of the same number of the newspaper caused an
alteration of the text of the “authentic document” in order to
give credibility to the material for the Hearst war campaign. The
Hearst paper lied in declaring this to be a photograph of an
original document.

Heretofore we have held the firm opinion that the alleged
“secret documents” were forgeries. But it was only an opinion,
altho a very well grounded one.

Aware “Documents” Were Forged.

Now The DAILY WORKER is able to remove the slightest
shadow qf doubt. That the Ilearst papers themselves regard
these “orders for money for rebel arms” as forgeries is demon-
strated by the fact that the documents as finally printed are
changed in the offices of the Ilearst publications themselves.

This can only be regarded as conclusive proof of the colossal
swindle imposed upon the American masses for the purpose of
laying a basis for the coming imperialist war of conquest against
the Latin-American republics of the south in order to make more
wealth for Hearst and the galaxy of Wall Street bankers and
oil magnates.

Part of Imperialist Plot.
But Hearst’s deliberate publication of forgeriep are not to be

considered as pointing merely to the personal guilt of one Amer-
ican millionaire with investments in Mexico, which after all
amount at most to a few millions. These forgeries are published
for the direct and avowed purpose of supporting the present

(Continued on Page Two)

Wm. Randolph Hearst

Multi-millionaire publisher of a chain
of newspapers, holder of immense
tracts of land in Mexico, whose pub-
lications have for years advocated
armed conquest of that country by the
United States.

I Translation of the above forged document

PRESIDENCY OF THE REPUBLIC,
GENERAL STAFF.

SUBJECT: Issuance of pay order to

Dr. Pedro Jose Zepeda.

[SEAL] PRESIDENTIAL ORDER
You will please order the Treasurer-General of the Nation to issue

a pay warrant in favor of Dr. Pedro Jose Zepeda for the sum of 100,000
pesos (one hundred thousand pesos, national gold) for the purchase of
arms and ammunition, for the Liberal Army of Nicaragua.

Charge this item provisionally to secret expenditures of the Presidential
General Staff, while it is being considered how the sum should be applied.

SUFFRAGIO EFECTIVO NO-REELECTION.
Palacio Nacional, Mexico, D. F., June 20, 1926.

The President of the Republic,
P. ELIAS CALLES.

SG-PEC (Hand-Written.)
ARCHIVES, NOTED
Treasury Department July 2, 1921.

lo the Citizen Secretary of the Treasury and Public Credit.

The articles and the reproductions of documents were published in the
Hearst papers under copyright, 1927, by the Washington Herald.

Furrier Appeal to High
Court Set for Dec. 12th

The appeal of the nine furriers con-
victed for felonious assault at Min-
eola, L. 1., several months ago for
their participation during the fur-
riers’ strike will be heard in the Ap-

-1 pellate Division fii the Supreme Court
Dec. 12, it was announced yesterday.

The Joint Defense Committee of
the Cloakmakers, Dressmakers and
Furriers is appealing for funds.

Soviet Union Canvasses
at M. J. Olgin Lecture

A series of twelve paintings by M.
Sasanoff, proletarian artist, symbol-
izing the achievements of the Rus-
sian Revolution, have been placed on
exhibition in the lecture room at the
Workers School, 108 East 14th St.,
where the second lecture in a course
on “The Russian Revolution” will be
given by Moissaye J. Olgin at 2 p.
m. today.

N, Y, Strike Fought
By lass Arrests

Eleven arrests were made yester-
j day, including eight in a raid on

i strike headquarters, in an increasing-
ly desperate effort by the employers

jto break the strike of the Window
| Cleaners’ Protective Union with the
aid of the police.

< Eight members of the striking
union, pointed out by Joseph Katz,
business agent for the strike-break-

I ing company union in the industry,
were lined up against the wall at

j strike headquarters by 10 members
jof the police industrial squad.

They were then marched to a police
patrol at the curb and taken to po-
lice headquarters, where they were

(Continued on Page FivoJ

GOV. FISHER'S COAL COMPANY GETS
INJUNCTION PROHIBITING PICKETS

| Most Drastic Ruling So Far; Orders Miners Not
to Sing Strike Songs or Put Up Signs

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 18.—The most drastic injunction
ever granted in this state has just been issued by Judge Langham
in Indiana County to the Clearfield Bituminous Coal and Lake
Company, of which Governor Fisher of Pennsylvania is a director.

The injunction orders Rossi-
Iter striking miners to complete-
ly abstain from picketing in all
and every form. They are j
specifically enjoined not to sing any |
songs when the strikebreakers go to j
work, not to post up any signs stat- j

j ing that a strike exists in these j
! mines, not to speak to strike-break- i

j era in any way to deter them from :
I working in the struck mines, nor to I
I tell them that a strike exists there.

International Vice-president Mur- ;
|ray of the United Mine Workers of
America who today returned from!
his visit to Governor Fisher at Har-
risburg, admitted that the injunction
seemed to be very severe.

Murray and others were sent to
Fisher by the American Federation
of Labor conference at Pittsburgh, j
with a plea that Fisher investigate
and discourage violence done against
miners by the coal company’s coal
and iron police.

V
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Hearst specifies that it is for the pur-
pose of carrying out Coolidge’s poli-
cies that he publishes his series of
inflammatory articles and “docu-
ments” against Mexico, based on for-
geries.

FOROEPSCLAIM
GALLES ORDERED
ARMS SHIPMENTS

Vicious Campaign of
Hearst Continues

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Contin-’
uing the publication of documents
against Mexico and Nicaragua de-
nounced as forgeries by diplomatic
representatives of Mexico, the Wash-
ington Herald, the local Hearst paper,
tries to show that Mexican shipments
of arms and ammunition to the Nica-
raguan liberals were made at the ex-

press order of President Calles.
The Herald reproduces what pur-

ports to be an order to the captain of
the Mexican gun-runner “Superior,”
in which it is stated, “due precau-
tions should be taken in the trans-
portation of this material (3,000 cases
of arms and ammunition) to avoid
any encounter with the patrol ships
of the United States navy.”

1 Boosts Admiral Latimer.
This shipment of war material was

successfully landed in Nicaragua, the
Herald states, but later a large part
of it was destroyed by Rear Admiral
Julian L. Latimer, the American
naval commander sent to Nicaragua
by the United States government to
place the Wall Street agent, Diaz, ir.
the presidential chair in place of
Juan B. Sacasa, the duly selected
president of that country.

Henry L. Stimson

former ambassador to Mexico, who
defended Hearst land interests and
the interests of the other imperialists
and who was forced to leave because
of failure to intimidate or bribe
Calles’ government.

REMUS JURY SECURED.
COURT HOUSE, CINCINNATI,

Nov. 18. The jury that will try
George Remus “king of the bootleg-
gers” for the murder of his wife
Imogene, was obtained in criminal
court at 2.30 p. m. this afternoon.

HEARST NEWSPAPERS KNEW THAT
MEXICAN DOCUMENTS ARE FORGED

(Continued from Page One)

criminal invasion of Nicaragua by American marines. They are
published in support of and as a consistent part of the imper-

ialist aggression of the U. S. government against Latin America
expressed in the policies of Secretary of State Kellogg. The for-

geries are published in avowed support of the policies of Coolidge !
at whose command war is now being made illegally against the

people of Nicaragua.
More forgeries are to be expected. The war propaganda of

Hearst has already dragged in a silly lie intended to embroil the

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. Already this branch of the
capitalist press cries about “Bolshevism yi Latin America,” by

which they mean nothing more than a rapidly spreading deter-
mination of the southern republics to maintain their independence

of Wall Street. •

War propaganda of United States capitalists supported by

their government at Washington have assumed such a menacing

character that only the most determined opposition of the work-
ing masses of the United States to the whole clique of war-
mongers can prevent them carrying out their murderous schemes
against the self determination of the southern republics.

I. 1 >

Agricultural Workers
Os Norway, Finland and

USSR Sign Unity Pact
(Special Cable to Daily Worker).

MOSCOW, Nov. 18—The presi-
dents of the federations of agri-
cultural and forest workers of
Nrrway, Finland ar. l the Soviet
Union held a conference in Mos-
cow at which it was decided to
form a unity committee of the fed-
erations of the three countries.

The delegates to the conference
signed a unity pact providing for
mutual assistance in case of con-
flict with employers. One of the
principal tasks of the committee
will be work for the establishment
of international trade union unity.

4
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Secretary of state, whose policies of
frightfulness against Nicaragua
Hearst repeatedly states he is sup-
porting in a series of articles which
The DAILY WORKER now proves
to be based on forgeries.

MEXICAN COURT
UPHOLDS CLAIM

OF OIL GROUPS
Unsatisfactory to State

Department Head
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. De-

cision of the Mexican supreme court
knocking out the allegedly confisca-
tory features of the Mexican petrol-
eum law with respect to one Amer-
ican oil company “opens the way to
an immediate temporary adjustment
and possibly to ultimate solution of
our controversy with Mexico over its
petroleum law,” Secretary Kellogg
indicated today in commenting on the
court ruling.

Kellogg Not Satisfied.

While the decision applied only to
the Mexican Petroleum Company, an
American firm, the state department
is confident that the principle laid
down will eventually be extended to
all American oil firms with holdings
in Mexico. Some disappointment was
expressed by officials here, however,
that the court did not dispose of the
entire dispute in a single sweeping
decision declaring the retroactive ar-
ticles of the oil law unconstitutional.

* * *

Oil Men Optimistic.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 18.—The su-
preme court’s decision in the injunc-
tion suit brought by the Mexican Pe-
troleum Company, a subsidiary of the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana,
against the government, is viewed
here as possibly the close of the 10-

> year controversy between American
I oil interests and the Mexican govern-

t ment. That, at least, was the inter-
-1 pretation placed upon the court’s rul-
! ing that the oil law is unconstitu-

tional, by the representatives of
American oil interests in Mexico City
today. Complete satisfaction with the

, decision was manifested.
r Oil Interests Satisfied.

“It sets a precedent and indicates
2 that other injunctions will be decided

1 similarly,” said an official spokesman
for the Association of American Oil

How Hearst Incites War!
it
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MEXICO PLOT AMINS! IL S.!
Documents Prove Pres. Calles Financed

Anti-American Revolution in Nicaragua
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JUSTIFYING COOLIDGE
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Rebels in Central American State

By JOHH PAOB-

This is Hearst’s opening shot to foment war against Mexico '—

, a

thru the means of forgeries exposed in this issue of The DAIIA jP
clearly and convincingly the causes which coca-

WORKER. ! palled the United States to interrene in the polities*
cotpo” • which bad arisen in Nicaragua

The Forced “Signature” of the President of Mexico

This is the pretended signature of P. Elias Calles, president of the Mexican Republic, as it appears
when photographed and enlarged front the reproduction of the forged “secret documents from the ar-

chives of the Mexican government.” Handwriting experts ntay be interested to learn whether the signa-

ture was traced from some authentic document.

Here is an enlarged reproduction of the rubber-stamped filing date as it appeared at the bottom of the

forged “secret document” in the FIRST edition of Hearst’s New York American for last Monday. This

first edition appeared on the streets early Sunday evening. Note that this filing date would mean that a

document purporting to be written in 1926 is filed in 1821—that is that it was filed just 11\ E 1 EARS

BEFORE IT WAS WRITTEN. Hearst’s editors evidently saw the inconsistency immediately after their
“authentic document” was on the streets. In the nex t edition, coming out late at night (Sunday night) the

date “July 2 1921” is cut out of the engraving, whi ch appears without any filing date. But then Hearst’s
engravers must have worked overtime, for the FIN AL edition of the same Monday morning American
appears with what purports to be another “exact” photo-engraving of the SAME DOCUMENT, but with
the filing date CHANGED.

And the above is the final work of art of forgery for war-making purposes. Note that the same

Filing date has been changed. “Jul 2 1921” has been changed to “Jul 2 1926.” Note that the last two
figures “26” have been drawn in by hand and are not similar to the rubber-stamped figures.

Tenth Anniversary
Meetings Coming in
Baltimore, Washington

The following two meetings are

still to be held, in celebration of
the tenth anniversary of the Rus-

sian Bolshevik Revolution.
BALTIMORE, Sunday, Nov. 20,

8 p. m., Hippodrome Theater, Eu-
taw and Baltimore Sts. Jay Love-
stone, speaker.

WASHINGTON, Friday, Nov.
25, 8 p. m., Playhouse, 1318 N St.
NW. W. W. Weinstone, speaker.

4———
Producers in Mexico City. “The pre-
constitutional rights of these compan-

ies in their properties have been pro-

tected. We are perfectly satisfied."
Magistrate Urbina, who rendered

the decision, is given credit for exact
knowledge of the rights, not only of
the Mexican government but also of
the oil companies.

Reverses Morones’ Act.

The case decided yesterday involved
an injunction brought by the Mexican
Petroleum Company against the re-

vocation by Luis N. Morones, minis-
ter of industry, commerce and labor,
of drilling permits on land acquired
prior to the promulgation of the con-
stitution of 1917. These permits were

revoked because the company failed
to comply with the oil law of 1926,
requiring them to apply for confir-
matory concessions before December
31, 1926.

TAX FIGHT LOOMS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—The new

tax reduction bill to be considered by
congress will be completed within a
week, members of the House Ways
and Means Committee predicted to-
day.

The prediction of speaker Long-
worth that the treasury’s recommen-
dations would be rejected, heartened
democratic members, who are now

fighting for a compromise tax cut of
about $320,000,000. A struggle in
Congress is inevitable.

Dwight W. Morrow

• : .

H!f

Partner of the House of Morgan who
is United States ambassador to Mexi-
co sent there to direct maneuvers
against the Mexican government in
behalf of United States capitalists
and who is frequently mentioned in
the forgery series appearing in the
Hearst papers.

GOVEJINOR KILLS FOUR MEN.

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Nov. 18.—
Governor A. Harry Moore of New
Jersey today declined to intervene to
stay the execution of four men
scheduled to die in the electric chair
tonight. Attorneys submitted new
evidence in vain.

Mayor Duvall Bribed 4
Councilmen to Hide His

Swindle, Say Charges
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 18.—Al-

leged bribery of four city council-
men at prices of SIOO to S2OO each
prevented impeachment of former
Mayor John L. Duvall during the
last few weeks of his incumbency,
it was revealed in the indictments
returned by the Marion County
Grand Jury against four council-
men this afternoon. Duval! was
finally convicted of fraudulent
practices.

6 Officials of R. R.
Brotherhood Fired

For Asking Raise
DENVER, (FP) Nov. 18.—Six rail-

road brotherhood officials, employed
on the Denver & Salt Lake R.R.. have :

been sqmrnarily discharged because

a wage increase request was filed with

the management.

They are A. E. Anderson, secretary,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

lodge, E. L. Eliot, secretary, Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen lodge, G.
W. Lane, secretary, Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen lodge, E. W.
Bell, E. R. Morgan and A. P. Stewart,
local chairmen.

Members of the lodges affected
voted unanimously to strike if the
wage increase is refused. They have
asked the U. S. mediation board to
handle the case. Tho Denver & Salt
Lake road is commonly known as the
Moffat road.

Save Greco and Carrillo!

COOLIDGE GOES
ON RECORD FOR

A NAVAL RAGE
‘Big*Navy’ Congressmen
Jubilant; Boosts Tariff

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Presi-
dent Coolidge’s pledge to a Philadel-
phia audience at the Union League
Club to support a policy of naval ex-
pansion virtually assures the success
of the fight for a big cruiser and sub-
marine building program, “big navy”
spokesmen in congress declared to-
day.

The president’s advice was the di-
rect climax of a campaign of pro-
paganda, starting with the holding of
the Geneva Naval Arms Limitation
Conference, which was meant to fail,
and thus throw the onus of a naval
race on foreign nations.

“Big navy” forces hailed with de-
light his statement that “we shall
round out our navy with more sub-
marines and more cruisers, and priv-
ate ownership should provide it with
an auxiliary merchant marine of fast
cargo boats.”

“That is splendid,” said Rep. Brit-
ten (R) of Illinois, a leader in the
house fight for a stronger navy,
“This assures adoption of a cruiser
building program.”

Coolidge in his speech reaffirmed
his belief in the growing “prosperity”
of the United States, and calmly over-

looked all evidence of unemployment,
low wages, and increasing length of
work day, as well as decrease of car
loadings and stock market panics.

He said the protective tariff must
be continued, and failed to say a
word to clarify his “I do not choose
to run” proclamation.

Juan B. Sacasa

Attacked in Hearst forgeries on the
charge of receiving money from Pres-
ident Calles of Mexico in his struggle
against agents of American imperial-
ism who crushed the government in
Nicaragua of which he was the head
and placed a Wall Street tool, Diaz, in
his place.

<S>

Arms for Shipment to
Mexico Seized on Two

Boats at New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 18.

A store of hidden arms was
seized by department of justice
agents today on two vessels that

. were to sail shortly for Mexican
ports.

Five men were arrested and
questioned by federal agents in an
attempt to establish some connec- |
tion with an alleged plot to over-
throw the Calles government.

Evidence of a plot to stage a j
counter-revolution in Mexico was
found in a raid on a private ar-
senal at the 9iome of an alleged
official of the Pacific Arms Com-
pany at Albany, Calif., federal
agents here declared.

4 ?] •

President Calles

President of the republic of Mexico*
whose name was forged to spurious
documents published from one end of
the country to the other in the Hearst
chain of newspapers in an attempt
to support a policy of war against
Mexico and the present butcheries in
Nicaragua. .Hearst “accuses” Calles
of supporting the heroic struggles of
Nicaragua against Wall Street im-
perialism.

Philadelphia Workers
Forum Opens Nov. 20
With Weinstone Speech
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18. The

Workers Forum of Philadelphia will
open on Sunday, Nov. 20th, at Grand
Fraternity Hall, 1626 Arch St. Wil-
liam W. Weinstone, general secretary
of the Workers Party of New York
will lecture at the opening meeting.
His subject will be “The Political
Arena.”

The Workers Forum has secured
such nationally known lecturers as
Harry M. Wicks, Alexander Trach-
tenberg, Jay Lovestone, Richard
Moore and Manuel Gomez. Programs
for the first half of the 1927-28 sea-
son may be secured at 621 York Ave.

LECTURES AND FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION Muhlenberg Branch Library

(Bth ST. and ASTOR PLACE) (209 WEST 23rd STREET)

At 8 o'Cloclc At 8 o'clock

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20th MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21st

DR. HORACE M. KALLIN ERNEST BOYD
“The Influence of Dictatorship “Germany*

on Art” The J'llgrht From Realism.”

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd EDGAR WIND

BRUCE BLIVEN A Metaphysical View of Science—-
“l* America Imperiallstief” “The Metaphysical Implications ot

the Hintory of Science.”

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25th THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24th

EVERETT DEAN MARTIN No Meeting
The Psychology of the American

Public —-“The Psychological Influ-
SA™^Y NOVEMBER 26th

dice of the Backgrounds of the MORTIMER J. ADLER
American Population.” Philosophy and Silence—The Eplste-

ADMISSION FREE. mologieal Predicament “Thereof
one must be silent: the nesthctic

Open Forum Discussion. experience.”

Tomorrow Night 8 o’clock j BRONX OPEN FORUM
Robert MacDonald Every Sunday Night J

will speak on I J at 8:30 P. M.

“CHEMISTRY AND THE !jo u t Minor
NEXT WAR” j | nODen: iVil“or

od'Wmi.T t ISSrS*er PO anS nt?Kt mtC; America anti the Next War
will mean to worker and civilian Opens the series
populations in the nex war.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1927At J The forums are held at

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM i 1 2075 Clinton Ave. (near E. 180 St.)
108 East 14th Street j | Come—Bring- your friends

| I Ask questions—Discuss

NEXT SUNDAY: Robert Minor Will i f Under the auspices of the

NExI- MERI
-

C
Admission 25c! I | BRONX WORKERS’ SCHOOL.

ILABOR TEMPLE ;“h
oad

re Avf.| J INGERSOLL FORUM
I SIN DAY, NOVEMBER 20th J |
I 500 d rn ¦—Lecture I I Anti-Religious Center of New York

[“Goethe’. ‘Faust.’ ” Dr. G. F. Heck. OI.'JLD HALL, STEINWAY BLDG.

7:15 p. m.—Spec'l Thanks's Program j J 113 AVest 571 h Street[ Am. Int. Church. E. B. Chaffee, i I Sunday Evening, Nov. 20, 8 P. At.

I 8:30 p. m.—Forum j j WILLIAM S. BRYAN of Tennesse.
“The Strike In Colorado.” j t (Nat. Sec. Am. Anti-Bible Sociely)

EAST *SII)EOPENr¥ORLrM] 1 r” ~ “

At tiio Church Os All Nations FLOOD THREATENS QUEBEC!*
’,;»u" v »ov"' ITSJTS’ MONTREAL, O, Nov. 18.-S.uth-

BISHOP PAUL JONES i ern Qll®*s6o province and the belt of

Os The Fellowship of Reconciliation j agricultural communities along tha
will speak on J Vermont border are studying tha

“IMPERIALISM” j skies and the barometer today, pray-
Admission Free. Everyone Invited. | jn g for let-up from four days belt-
T-~~ ing rain.
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Foreign News ---By Cable and Mail from Special Correspondents
STATE FUNERAL

FOR A, A, JOFFE,
USSR DIPLOMAT

First Ambassador.* to
Germany and China

MOSCOW, Nov. 18. A large state
funeral is planned for Adolph A.
Joffe, well-known Soviet diplomat,

\ who committed suicide last night after

| five years suffering from a malady
| contracted during his service in China
as ambassador from the Soviet Union.

Joffe’s illness which was never ac-
curately diagnosed caused him intense
pain which recently became unbear-
able. He had planned a trip abroad
to take a cure next week.

* * *

Joffe was chairman of the Soviet
| delegation at Brest-Litovsk during ths
signing of the treaty between the U.

! S. S. R. and the Central Powers.
Joffe served as Soviet ambassador

to Berlin in 1921 and later served as
ambassador to China. In China, Jo>
fe became seriously ill and arrived in
Tokio for the Russo-Japanese econom-
ic conference in 1923 on a stretcher.
In April, 1924, he went to Vienna for
treatment and left for Moscow a
month later.

# * *

Studies in Berlin.
Joffe was born in Simferopol,

Crimea in October 1883 and joined
the revolutionary movement at the
age of seventeen. Barred from a

Russian university because of his
radical tendencies, he went to Berlin
where he studied medicine from 1903
to 1906. In 1907 he went to Zurich
where he completed a law course and
finally went to Vienna where he took
postgraduate work in both law and
medicine.

Joffe took an active part in both
the 1905 and 1917 revolutions and
soon after November was elected to
the Petrograd Workmen’s and
Soldiers Council.

His outstanding ability at Brest-
Litovsk, as Ambassador to Germany
and later to China marked him as one
of the leading Soviet diplomats.

Report Revolt of
Peasants in Many

Sections of China
SHANGHAI, (By Mail). The

newspapers here bring reports con-
cerning peasant insurrections in var-
ious parts of China.

On the island of Tchumin 3,000
J peasants have revolted on account of
j the introduction of new taxes and
j excessive rents. The military authori-
| ties have dispatched three warships
from Shanghai and troops to crush
the revolt.

According to reports from Wujian
(Hankow) an insurrectionary move-
ment has commenced in Dunchien.
The insurrectionary peasants have
destroyed a part of the railway line
Wuchang-Changchow. In the Ising
district near Shanghai armed peas-
ants protested against the new taxes
and disarmed the police. Detach-
ments of the river police crushed the

' revolt and killed 10 of the insurrec-
tionaries.

HAWAII FLIGHT POSTPONED.

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, San Fran-
cisco, Nov. 18.—The flight of Captain
Frederick A. Giles, British aviator to
Hawaii on an air journey to Aus-
tralia, was again postponed here to-
day. Weather conditions were not
favorable.

A. A. JOFFE
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UNION COMMUNIST
PARTY HELD SOON
Expulsion of Trotsky,

Zinoviev Approved
(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER)

Moscow, Nov. 18. The fifteenth
Congress of the All Union Communist
Party will meet on the first Decem-
ber in Moscow. Directions for the
elaboration of the five year plan of
national economy, for work in the
villages and reports from the Central
Committee, the Central Control Com-
mission, Central Auditing Commis-
sion and the Party delegation to the
Communist International are among
the questions which will be taken up
at the Congress.

The Congress of the Communist
Parties of Uzbekistan, the Georgain
Armenian and Moldavian Soviet Re-
publics and local branches of the Com-
munist Parties of numerous cities have
unanimously approved the policy of
the Central Committee and the ex-
pulsion of Trotsky from the Party.

Relieve Zinoviev of Post.
The Council of People’s Commis-

sars of the Soviet Union decided to
relieve Zinoviev and Muralov of their
posts as members of the State Plan-
ning Commission. The Council also
adopted a similar decision with re-
gard to Vladimir Smirnoff, a member
of the Collegium of the Central Statis-
tical Board of the Soviet Union.

Indian Nationalists
Demand Anti-British
Boycott; Hit at ‘Probe’

BOMBAY, Nov. 18.—Active Na-
tionalists are demanding an ar.ti-
British boycott to protest against the
Simon Commission appointed by the
Baldwin government to investigate
India. Active Nationalists claim that
the commission is “packed.”

The proposal to boycott Great
Britain, is however, opposed by na-
tives with large commercial and in-
dustrial interests who attacked it in
the legislative assembly.

Fascists Demonstrate
Against Jugoslavia

ROME, Nov. 18.—A hostile demon-
stration against Jugoslavia was con-
ducted here today by 2,000 fascist
university students.

The students, after cheering the
fascist bulletin of Thursday criticis-
ing the new Franco-Jugosiav treaty,
pledged to “carry out the will of
Mussolini no matter what it might
be.”

Intense feeling has been aroused in
Italy over the Franco-Jugosiav
treaty.
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i Under auspices Joint Defense Relief \
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| 41 Union Square, Room 714
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I For the Freeing of the Mineola Victims!

SMASHED MEXICAN COUNTER-REVOLUTION
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View in Mexico City as troops under General Escobar, on horseback and inset, march to presidential
palace, following their crushing of the Gomez-Serrano counter-revolution.

New Developments in China
t v

By EARL BROWDER.
Associated Press dispatches from

Hongkong yesterday report a “labor
party” uprising in Canton, headed by
General Chang Fat-fui. The general
referred to is undoubtedly Chang Fa-
kwei who left Hankow in the month
of July. The various alignments of
this general in the last few months
illustrate the extreme confusion now
existing in the Chinese Kuomintang.
Although it is not certain that the
Associated Press report is correct yet
lit is certainly within the range of
possibility that General Chang would
be calling himself a “labor” repre-
sentative, particularly if it might
help him win the battle of the mo-

ment.
* * *

Chang Fa-kwei was one of the or-
iginal staff of the northern expedi-
tion that left Canton in July 1926.
He was in fcommand of the Fifth
Army which rapidly gained the name
of “Iron Battalion” because of its
continuous victories. The Fifth Army
was largely recruited from labor and
Communist elements and Chang Fa-
kwei had the name of being a Com-
munist, although he was not a mem-
ber of the Communist Party. At the
time of Chiang Kai-shek’s rebellion
in March, Chang Fa-kwei was one of
the first to denounce the traitor. In
July', however, when the Hankow gov-

ernment turned to the right and the
Communists and left wingers (Ma-
dam Sun Yat Sen, Eugene Chen, etc.)
left the government and began to or-
ganize the straggle against it, Chang
Fa-kwei joined in the denuncation of
the Communists.

In the July days when Hankow
first turned against the revolution,
they still considered it necessary to
keep a revolutionary mask before the
masses. For this purpose, they
promised the people an immediate
military expedition against Chiang
Kai-shek, although they had just
adopted his policies. Because Chang
Fa-kwei had publicly supported their
new turn of policy, the Hankow gov-

ernment entrusted this expedition to

him. With the Fifth Army he started
against Nanking.

But he did not get any Arther
down the Yangtse River than Kiuk-
iang, for when he arrived there news
had come of the Communist uprising
in Nanchang a few hundred miles to
the south. It is r.ot definitely known
whether Hankow ordered Chang Fa-
kwei to change his course and march
against the Communists or whether he
did it on his own initiative. What is
sure is that he turned south from
Kiukiang instead of going on against
Chiang Kai-shek.

* * *

The left wing armies retreated
from Nanchang over the border into
eastern Kwangtung Province. Chang
Fa-kwei was apparently pursuing
them. But he turned on to a differ-
ent route and went to Canton in-
stead of marching against Swatow
which was held by the left wing. Can-
ton was in the hands of General Li
Chi-sum who seized power there in
April simultaneously with Chiang
Kai-shek’s coup d’etat. General Li
Chi-sum welcomed Chang Fa-kwei
and his army with a public recep-
tion. They kissed one another and
vowed eternal friendship and solidar-
ity. Within three days, however,
Chang Fa-kwei had taken possession
of strategic points in the city and
a state of armed truce existed be-
tween his forces and those of General
Li Chi-sum.

In the meantime the left wing arm-
ies left Swatow to march against Can-
ton. It is now about six weeks since
we have received in America any de-
finite news about these armies. We
do know, however, that they have
been exerting considerable influence;
their presence outside Canton and
threatening that city explain the in-
ternal changes that have been going
on in the Canton government.

* • *

When Chang Fa-kwei’s army ap-
proached Canton from the north
while the left wing armies threatened

from the east, at that moment Gen-
eral Li Chi-sum began to change his
theories of government. Previous to
that time he had followed the line
of Chiang Kai-shek quite closely al-
though carrying on a straggle for
power for himself as against the
Nanking center; that is, he was typ-
ical of the “new militarists.” Now
he suddenly decided that “civil gov-
ernment” was a necessity, His need
for “civil government” was supplied

g? ¦: • -..v.

EARL BROWDER.

by some refugees from Nanking,
namely, Wang Ching-wei and Chen
Kung-po.

Wang Ching-wei is the great cen-
trist leader of the Kuomintang. He
has been on every side in the current
straggles in the Kuomintang within
a period of six months. In April he
issued a joint manifesto with the sec-
retary of the Chinese Communist
Party. In June he denounced the
Communists and declared they must
be expelled from the Kuomintang. In
July he began negotiations with
Nanking for unity with the Chiang
Kai-shek group. In August he split
from the unified Hankow-Nanking
government. In September after
Teng Shen-tse had proclaimed Han-
kow independent, Wang Ching-wei
fled to Canton, together with Chen
Kung-po, former head of the labor
department of the Kuomintang.

* * *

Upon their arrival in Canton Wang
Ching-wei and Chen Kung-po held a
conference with General Li Chi-sum.
From this conference was issued a
manifesto declaring that the central
Kuomintang government was re-es-
tablished in Canton, and inviting all
central committee members to come
to Canton and again rally around
“the three principles of Sun Yat
Sen.” This was the situation at the
time the last authentic reports had
arrived in America.

* * *

In the meantime the “new militar-
ists” of central China have been tear-
ing to pieces the remaining frag-
ments of the right wing Kuomintang.
Teng Shen-tse started troops from
Hankow towards Nanking. He was
defeated and driven back upon Han-
kow. The approach of Nanking
troops in the vicinity of Hankow was
the signal for General Ho Chien, sub-
ordinate of Teng Shen-tse, to rise
against his chief and negotiate the

surrender of the Wuhan cities to
Nanking. Teng Shen-tse is variously
reported as on his way to Japan and
retreating into Hunan Province.

Within the Nanking government a
dozen Rivalries are brewing new
splits and civil wars. The Western
Hills group headed by C. C. Wu is
for the time being in control. They
have added to their combination Sun
Fo, the right wing son of the late
Di\ Sim Yat Sen, and Teng Yen-kai,
a former military governor of Hu-
nan and the chairman of the Hankow
government. Chiang Kai-shek is still
officially on the outside but seems
to be actually exerting strong influ-
ence through his Japanese connec-
tions as well as his own group of fol-
lowers within the Nanking govern-
ment.

* * *

Co-operation between Feng Yu-
hsiang, the Christian general so-
called, and the Nanking government
fas been going from bad to worse.
The generals are too jealous of one
another to allow any one to win vic-
tories over any length of time. The
same condition exists between Feng
and his ally, the governor of Shansi
Province, who sent the expedition
against Peking a few weeks ago.

Within Chang Tso-lin’s combirva-
tion in Peking is also at work the
forces of disintegration. The only
way in which these have shown them-
selves openly within the last few
months has been the friction between
Sun Chuang-fang and Cheng Tsung-
chang, the anti-Japanese movement
in Manchuria and the strike move-
ments that have broken out in sev-
eral places in the north. It is known,
however, that within the Chang Tso-
lin combination various cliques and
groups are struggling bitterly
against one another for hegemony.

* * *

In it is within the
realm of possibility that the latest
news from Canton may be true, which
would mean that General Fa-kwei
having sensed the mood of the masses
and fearing a clash with the left
wing armies has himself turned left
again for the purposes of the mo-
ment. This has happened time and
again with the Chinese militarists of
the south. It is not clear from the
news whether he is acting in concert
with the left wing against the center
(Wang Ching-wei, etc.) and right (Li
Chi-sum), or whether he is making
an attempt with the center against
the left with the temporary eclipse of
Li Chi-sum on account of the unfav-
orable military situation. While none
of these leaders who play around with
left phrases and slogans are to be
depended upon at all in any serious
struggle, yet the fact that they are
again beginning to pose as lefts and
“labor” is in itself a sign of the rising
tide of revolutionary action among
the masses in Kwangtung Province.
In all likelihood the next few months
will mark the revival of the revolu-
tionary forces in China beginning
again in the south as they have in
all previous waves of revolutionary
development.

U. S. Gunboat Menaces
Chinese Workers Who

Protested Imperialism
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.

Rear Admiral Mark L. Bristol,
aboard the U. S. S. Asheville, has
arrived off Yung Kong-kwang, j
China, according to a dispateh to I
the navy department today.

Reports received from Hong- I
kong yesterday declared that a
large anti-imperialist demonstra-
tion had been held at Yung Kong-
kwang.

iSCANDALSOVEr
INDIAN PROPERTY

READY TO BREAK
Tribes Want to Know
Who Gets Their Money

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (FP).
Scandals in the Indian Bureau, involv-
ing the hundreds of millions of dol-
lars’ worth of properties held by the
government for the Indians now liv-*
ing on reservations, are scheduled for
Senate investigation in the next few
months.

Preliminary work on this situation
has been undertaken by counsel for
the larger tribes in the Northwest
and Southwest, looking toward intro-
duction in Congress of a resolution
empowering either a Senate commit-
tee or a joint committee to probe the
complaints made as to handling of
funds and of lands, timber, power re-
sources, etc., together with an investi-
gation into charges of tyrannical
treatment of Indians by various agents
whose conduct has gone unpunished
by Commissioner Burke.

Burke’s right to hold office will be
inquired into, since it is alleged that
he cannot continue in office after the
senate has failed to confirm his ap-
pointment.

Communist Parti
Membership Grows

Rapidly in USSR
(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER)

MOSCOW, Nov. 18.—Thirty thou-
sand workers have applied for ad-
mission to the All Union Communist
Party in a very short time, Pravda
points out in an editorial.

With the rapid development of the
membership campaign, the Pravda
says, there is no doubt that by the
time of the Fifteenth Party Congress
the increase will be so large as to
clearly justify the proletarian line
taken by the Party.

The enthusiasm of the November
celebrations has spread to Communist
Parties abroad, the editorial con-
tinues. During the first few days of
the celebrations more than four thou-
sand workers joined the ranks of the
German Communist Party and
fifteen thousand additional workers
became subscribers to Communist
papers.

British Tory Leader
In Fit of Hysteria

Sees Bolshevik Bogey

“The Bolshevist mind,” says Lord
Birkenhead, tory secretary of state
for India in his “Law Life and Let-
ters” just off the press, “is a Jewish

I mind drenched in a low cosmopolitan
sink.”

The leaders of the Soviet Union,
j Birkenhead says, are “assassins and
jrobbers,” “murderers and brigands”

| immersed in bloodthirsty tyranny,

j filthy vices and economic failure.”
“Schools in the Soviet Union, he

says, “have vastly decreased in num-

ber, the teachers have been driven
out and killed. . .such schools as
exist are hot-beds of vice and im-
morality.”

¦ Pass the Paper to a Fellow Worker!

NEWS FROM THE SOVIET UNION
The last session of the Presidium of

the Moscow Soviet was taken up with
the question of how the sections of
the Soviets carry out the instructions
of the electors. Over 11,000 amend-
ments to the instructions of the last
elections have been carried out.

It has become clear that the sec-
tions and all institutions carry out the
instructions fairly rapidly and ac-
curately. Thus, for instance, the
Health Section opened up ten new dis-
pensaries, instituted Sunday work in
them and registration through the
the telephone on request of the work-
ers. The food in the hospital also has
been improved in compliance with
numerous requests of the workers.

The education department has car-
ried opt 64 per cent of the workers’

proposals fully. The others are be-
ing carried out partially. These pro-
posals are: the organization of cab-
inets, warm breakfasts in the schools,
supply of text books and necessary
school supplies, etc. In accordance
with requests of the electors six new
dining rooms have been opened and 16
cooperative shops are about to be
opened in the workers' districts,

i Forma of Soviet Mass Work.
One of the new forms of mass work

i of the Town Soviets is that of send-
-1 ing deputy groups to the enterprises.

¦ Buch groups have been organized in
i Moscow, Rostov, Leningrad,
i Voznessensk, and other towns. These

groups consist of deputies elected in
one or several enterprises of the given

’ districts.

The system of putting the minutes
of the Soviet sessions and sessions of
the various sections on the wall in
factories has been introduced. Every
elector can in this manner always
know what the Soviets are doing.

One of the forms of mass work of
Town Soviets is the organisation of
commissions to take care of sanitary

j living and working conditions. In
i Moscow 41,000 people have been
1 drawn into those commissions. There
are also commissions to assist the
schools and 6,000 people are working
in them in Moscow. There are other
similar commissions.

These new forms of work bring the
Town Soviets still closer to the
masses.

PREDICT POLISH
ATTACK AGAINST

LITHUANIA SOON
Pravda Sees Danger to

the Soviet Union
(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER)

MOSCOW, Nov. 18.—The exposures
made in connection with the confer-
ence of Lithuanian political exiles at
Riga proves beyond a doubt that Po-
land has designs on Lithuania and
that she is making active military
preparations that must cause anxiety
to all friends of peace, according to
an editorial in the .Prav'da, official

of the All-Union Communist
Party.

The masses of the Soviet Union
are following the events on the north-
western frontier with the greatest
apprehension, the Pravda says. They
clearly recognize that the absorption
of Lithuania by Poland means a step
toward the realization of the chau-
vinists’ slogan of Polish militarists,
“The frontiers of 1792.” This slo-
gan, Pravda says, means the end of
the independence of the Lithuanian na-
tion and at the same time an attempt
to seize the territories of Ukrainia.
and White Russia.

Must Halt Imperialists.
“The masses realize,” the Pravda

says, “that in the attempt to seize
Lithuania, the Polish imperialists de-
sire at the same time to cut off the
Soviet Union from the west.

“The workers of Europe must per-
ceive the danger, halt the Polish im-'
perialists. This is particularly true
of the British proletariat as the pro-
vocator activities of British diplomats
in the Baltic states is no longer a
seebet to anybody.”

Girls On Strike in
Japanese Mills for

increase in Wages
TOKYO, Japan, (By Mail).—500

overworked and underpaid girls em-
ployed by the Hayashi-Gumi silk
spinning mills at Okaya, a mill cen-
ter near here, have gone on strike. It
is the first display of solidarity of in-
dustrial women in that district. 4000
girls are employed at the plant. They
receive a wage of 22 cents a day.

Demands presented by the strikers
included: freedom to join the labor
union; disputes be settled through
discussion with the union officials;
better sanitary conditions; better
food; and a wage of 30 cents a day
for winter work and 3212 cents for
summer work.

The Tokyo labor union, although
very poor, sent all of its savings to
the Okaya strikers and held sympa-
thetic meetings.
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By H. M. WICKS.

How all departments of the United
States government in their statistical
reports distort facts to perpetuate the
fiction df “Coolidge prosperity” is
again exemplified by the Federal Re-
serve Bulletin for October. The de-
. nrtment of commerce, under Herbert
Hoover, initiated the policy of fal-
sifying figures for the political pur-
poses of the republican administra-
tion. Andrew W. Mellon’s treasury
department has long practiced such
deception and the department of la-
oor, under Mellon’s man, James J.
Davis, has been exposed time and
again by The DAILY WORKER for
its purposeful juggling of figures in
order to maintain illusions regarding
the prosperity of the American work-
ing class.

Falsifying Bank Loans.

Now comes the statistical staff of
thje Federal Reserve Banks with its
contribution to boosting prosperity il-
lusions. There has been a pronounced
decline in country bank loans. The
Federal Reserve Bulletin (?>. 690) in-
terprets it as follows:

,
“This decline in loans is due part-

. ly to the fact that the farmers
have liquidated some of their loans
contracted earlier and in part to
the fact that their borrowings at

the banks in the spring of this year
were somewhat smaller than the
year before.” •

Further on it is explained that “in
the Southeastern states this dimuni-
tion of agricultural loans was largely
due to a smaller use of fertilizers by

cotton growers, who, in view of last
years’ large crop and low prices and
the desirability of a relatively small
crop this year, were not inclined to

make large expenditures in the pro-
duction of cotton.”

The statement that many farmers
have liquidated their debts is not sup-
ported by any facts whatsoever. The
correct interpretation of the decline
in bank loans in the agricultural areas
of both the Middle West and the
South is to be found in *he fact that
the farmers have exhausted their
credit, their property is plastered to
the limit with mortgages, and hence
the country bankers dare not place
further loans at their disposal. This
condition is reflected in smaller bor-
rowings of the small country banks
from the Federal Reserve Banks.

Deposits Also Fall.
When the farmers are prosperous

the country banks record the fact in
a two-fold manner. I.—There is an
increase of loans for spring planting
and also in the fall because of the
seasonal requirements for credit and
currency arising in connection with
the harvesting of marketing of crops.
2.—'There is also an increase in de-
posits after the marketing of the
crops on the part of the more favor-
ably situated elements of the agricul-
tural population. But the report of
the Federal Reserve also shows that
“tlys decline in loans has been ac-
companied by a reduction in their
deposits.”

The volume of the decline is sum-
med up as follows:

“Discounts for member banks
outside of the leading cities in eight
districts, largely agricultural in
character, at the mid-year peak on
July 27 were 844,000,000 lower than
in 1926 and lower than in any other

_ recent year.”
It should be borne in mind that it

is the function of the government
compilers of statistics to present po-
litical arguments for the administra-
tion, rather than analyze economic
conditions, hence the eight districts
were probably those that would show
the most favorable returns, while
those that would show the real pic-
ture were ignored.

Com Production Lower.
That the corn crisis still continues

and is equally as severe, if not more
so, than the cotton crisis, is revealed
in the same document:

“The indicated production of com

is 190,000,000 bushels lower than
the crop harvested a year ago and
is 310,000,000 bushels below the
five-year average production.”

Here, in one paragraph, is revealed
the awful tragedy that has befallen the
farmers of the great corn producing
territory of the Middle West, the re-
purcusSions of which have shaken the
administration at Washington and
gave rise to such panaceas as Mc-
Nary-Haugenism and other proposals
for government aid to the impoverish-
ed farmers. Last year was one of the
worst of all for the corn states, and
this year is still worse. It means that

I thousands of farmers could not ob-
tain credit for seed corn at planting
time and that many acres were not
cultivated at all for the simple reason
that their former inhabitants have
been driven from the land through
the foreclosures of mortgages and
now lie uncultivated because the
mortgage holders are unable to un-

load the land upon other farmers. Be-
cause of this condition there have
been a large number of bank failures
among the smaller fry, the big bank-
ers taking up the paper at their own
prices. The sections of middle-west
cities where employment agencies
abound, called the “slave markets,”
are haunted by the gaunt forms of

I men—many with their families—who
toave spent their lives upon farms
and who, driven from the land, now
seek a livelihood as members of the
ever-growing army of unskilled un-

employed.
Slight Increase in Wheat.

Wheat, of all grain products, show-
ed a slight increase of 28,900,000
bushels for both crops. There was a
decline of 75,000,000 bushels of win-
ter wheat, but it was offset by an es-
timated increase of 103,000,000 bush-
els of the spring crop. The increase,
however, is not general but is con-
fined to the three markets of Min-
neapolis, New York and San Fran-
cisco. Hence the farmers of lowa and
adjacent states, the center of the corn
crisis, who also raise wheat, were
unable to realize any improvement
in that crop.

Oats showed a reduction of five
per cent from last year and the in-
dicated production is not less than
161,000,000 bushels below the five-

year average.
Livestock Falls Off.

Every item of farm produce re-
futes the claim of the Federal Re-
serve System that the condition of
',he smaller banks indicates prosper-
ity for the farmers. Income from the
marketing of livestock for the first
eight months of 1927 was 868,000,000
below that of the same period last
year.

It will require something more than
the unprincipled manipulation of fig-
ures by the hangers-on of the Cool-
idge administration to convince the
impoverished farmers, steadily sink-
ing lower in the economic scale, of
the reality of the prosperity tales
with which we are regaled from every
conceivable source.

Must Fight Politically.
The farm crisis that affects the

entire agricultural area west of the
Mississippi River and south of the
Mason-Dixon line furnishes the eco-
nomic base for a political revolt in
those sections.

But such a revolt, to be successful,
must not sink into the slough of fu-
tility as exemplified by the half-
measurgs of the farm bloc in con-
gress, but must be used to aid in the
drive for a Labor Party.

The demand for the formation of
a class party to combat the old par-
ties is again arising from the indus-
trial centers, particularly in the coal
fields where the crisis in that indus-
try, combined with the treachery of
the union leaders and the open and
bestial assaults by the police, the
constabulary, the courts, the private
armies of mine guards, again reveal
the state power of capitalism in all
its savagery.

As industry in general slows up
and countless tens of thousands of
unemployed are added to those al-
ready on the streets, as the bread
lines double and treble in toe cities
cf the country, the base is being pre-
pared for political discontent in the
cities.

It is the historical destiny of the
exploited workers and farmers to
unite politically against their common
enemy and the coming winter and
the next year ought to see a nation-
wide revival of the movement for a
class labor party. /

Federal Reserve Report Tries to Maintain
ii usion of Farm Prosperity

Mellon Wedding Is Orgy of 1

Wealth ’mid Death and Hunger
B> J. T.

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 18. Safely

behind hearing of the dying groans
of the one hundred victims and the
wails of the widows and orphans of
the thirty dead workers killed in the
gas explosion in this city, Sarah Cor-
delia Mellon, daughter of Richard B.
Mellon and niece of Andrew Mellon,

, U. S. secretary of the treasury and
j one of the world’s richest men, was
| married to Alan Magee Scaife, scion
of another wealthy Pittsburgh family

; mid a splendor equal to the most gor-
geous scene portrayed in the Arabian

| nights tales. The wedding took place
in a setting excelling anything ever
conjured by the most barbaric poten-

; tate of Oriental or Occidental coun-
tries of ancient or modern times.

While 60,000 Pennsylvania coal
miners are starving, freezing and suf-
fering the terrors of an Irish famine
and the torture of a Valley Forge in
the bleak hills and cold valleys and
in the grimy somber shacks of houses,
the Mellon clan and a small army of
Mellon’s plutocratic friends assembled
in a specially constructed pavilion es-
pecially built at a cost of over $150,-
000 for the occasion. Amidst decora-
tions that cost another $150,000 the
union of Pennsylvania’s two great
plutocratic houses in the persons of
Miss Mellon and Mr. Scaife, was cele-
brated.

1 Reporters who were permitted to

1 ¦¦ ¦ K

view the marriage ceremony and the
wedding fetes that followed it in the
temporary palace say “it beggared
description.” In other words their
pens and their undoubted talent for
fawning before the affairs of the rich
were not equal to the occasion. The
reporters were awed by the splendor
of the scene and the richness of the
decorations and the barbaric artistry
of the lighting and the tapestry.

At the very moment the beautifully
gowned women with their well-fed

partners were sipping their wine and
drinking their cocktails in an atmos-
phere of music and song under the
rays of an artificial moon furnished
by the best talent New York could-
produce and buy, the miner* and their
wives and children were eaung crusts
and partaking of food that the Mellon
dojjs would turn away from in dis-
gust.

The moon that lighted their bar-
ren hills was a cold and cheerless orb
bright enough to enable the women
t 6 see the wan-pinched faces of their
children and the hungry eyes and
drawn facas of their men. Suffering
and sorrow are their own dynamos.

Our social system has decreed that
in order that the Mellon-Scaife pluto-
cracy could have a million dollar
wedding 60,000 miners must suffer
and starve; a hundred thousand steel
workers must roast and sweat in the
furnaces and mills of Pittsburgh and
Bethlehem.

The dried breasts of the mothers,
the tears and sobs of the children,
the heart throbs of the fathers and

i mothers, the blood and bones of the

i workers are coined into gold, into silk
trappings and tapestries, into wine,

1 music and song for the Andrew Mel-
i lon clan and their retainers and rela-
i tives.

Lenin Saidb-
¦.¦ ¦ - i<l

“Politics is a science and an art that did not come down from
Heaven and is not acquired gratis. If the proletariat wishes to
defeat the bourgeoisie, it must train from among its ranks its
own proletarian class politicians who should not be inferior to the
bourgeois politicians.”

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia
without tvhich the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.

We must organize a strong party in this country that will be
able to organize and lead the masses.

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help
n the fight for:

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections.
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars.
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign born.

I

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Kill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St, N. Y. City)

Name

Address
No. St. City 9Utt«

Occupation
(Enclosed find one dollar for initiation fee ond one month’s dues.)

W.P. LEADERS TO
ADDRESS LABOR
PARTY MEETINGS

Rallies Arranged in
Many Cities

As part of the nation-wide cam-
paign for the Labor Party, the
Workers (Communist) Party is plan-
ning a number of significant meet-
ings addressed by leaders of the or-

ganization to be held during the next
ten days.

Designated as the “Labor Party

Campaign and Build the Party
Drive,” the first meeting will be held
at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th
St., next Tuesday night, with Jay
Lovestone, Executive Secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party as the
speaker.

Many Meetings.
Other national meetings in the

campaign are as follows:
Friday, Nov. 18. Duluth-Superior,

at Workers’ Hall, 6th & Tower Sts.,
Superior, Wis. Max Bedacht, speak-
er.

Saturday, Nov. 19. Twin Cities at
Party headquarters, 215 So. 3d Street,
Minneapolis, Minn. Max Bedacht,
speaker.

Saturday, Nov. 19,. at 8 o’clock.
Party headquarters, 38 Howe St., New
Haven, Conn. Jay Lovestone, speak-
er.

Saturday, Nov. 19. Detroit, Mich.
Workers’ Home, 1343 East Ferry St.
Alex Bittelman, speaker.

Sunday, Nov. 20. Noon at Party
headquarters, 8-20 Eagte St., Buffalo,
Alex Bittelman, speaker.

Monday, Nov. 21, at 8 o’clock. Slov-
ak Hall, sth & Fairmount Ave., Phila-
delphia. W. W. Weinstone, speaker.

Tuesday, Nov. 29, 8 o’clock. Folkets
Hus, 2733 Hirsch Blvd., Chicago. Max
Bedacht, speaker.

i BROACH THE PORK BARREL.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Con-

! gress will make a Christmas present
|to 737 cities throughout the country
of a $20,000,000 appropriation bill for

j new public buildings, additions or

I sites, under plans being formulated by
! republican leaders of the house.

The appropriation, which passed the
house and was lost in the senate at

; the last session, will be included in
the first deficiency bill, to be taken
up soon after the house convenes on

December 5, Rep. Martin B. Madden,
j (R) of Illinois, chairman of the house
appropriations committee, announced

- today.

The Mellon Millions Marry

Sarah Cordelia, niece of Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, owner
of strike-breaking Pennsylvania Coal Companies. She married an in-
dividual named Allen Magee Scaife, of the early Pennsylvania aristocracy.

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON.

11.
The killing of Carisi and Amorroso

served the fascist propagandists in
Italy and abroad with excellent ma-
terial for recruiting. Fascism thrives
best on a steady diet of appeals to
violence and the pandering to the
lowest instincts of mankind.

Following Mussolini’s throat to the
New York anti-fascisti, L’Assalto
(the Assault), the official fascist
newspaper in Bologna wrote: “If jus-
tice is not given to us (in this case)
we will take it.”

The New York police worked on
the case, they followed clue after clue
and there were no arrests. Indiscrim-
inate charges were made here and
there but these were discounted by
the police and the matter was drop-
ped. The police admitted that they
had no evidence and it appeared that
New York would have another un-
solved mystery on its hands.

The detective who played an im-
portant role in the Greco and Car-
rillo case was a fascist himself. De-
tective Casso is an aspiring man, he
has the best of contacts and he is
very friendly with Count Ignacio
Thaon Di Revel. It is said by some
that the count’s title is spurious, but
that is neither here nor there. The
important fact is that Di Revel is
the head of the Fascist League of
North America and he has repeatedly
admitted that he is the personal rep-
resentative of Mussolini in America.

Only July 11th, this year, the New.
York police, working in co-operation
with agents of the fascist govern-
ment, raided several Italian radical
newspaper offices and homes and ar-
restee! 14 anti-fascist workers.

This Casso, the intimate friend of
Di Revel’s, supplied the information
that the killing of Carisi and Amor-
roso must have been inspired from
anti-fascist headquarters.

The raiding party, heavily armed,
visited the offices of II Nuovo Mon-
do, an Italian socialist daily, and ar-
rested Mario D'Amico and Frank
Cancelliere. The offices of II Mar-
tello were also raided and Mark)

Tresca, Luigi Quintilliano and Mario
Buzzi were taken into custody. Fur-
niture was smashed, files broken
open and the floor littered with im-
portant papers and documents. Pal-
mer in the palmy “red” raids of 1919
could not have done better.

Earlier in the day the American
and Italian fascisti raided two work-
ing class homes in Brooklyn and ar-
rested Calogero Greco and Donato
Carrillo.

Greco and Carrillo are members of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America. Before they were
shackled together by handcuffs they
did not know each other. Being work-
ers, and militant workers at that, they
were “suspicious characters” to the
raiding party and promptly arrested.

The idea of the raids was to round
up enough anti-fascisti, submit them
to the third degree and then hope
that someone might “confess.”

Instead of being taken to police
headquarters for examination the
"suspects” were taken to an isolated
police station in the Bronx and there
subjected to police “questioning.” For
hours after their arrest the families
of the anti-fascisti could not trace
their whereabouts. This was so un-
usual that the New York Times com-
mented on it and said that all in-
quiries to the police were unavailing;
the place of examination was not dis-
closed.

It is customary in dealing with
criminal suspects to place the pris-
oner in a “line-up” along with other
prisoners of the same race or na-
tionality. For example, if the sus-
pect is a Negro, other Negroes are

placed in the line-up, if he is a Chi-
nese, other Chinese are lined up. This
is done so that any outstanding racial
characteristic does not operate
against the suspect.

In the case of Greco and Carrillo
this was not done. District Attorney
McGeehan simply took some members
of the Fascist League into a room
where the “suspects” were sitting and
asked, “Are these the men?” Under
these circumstances it is not sur-

prising that Greco and Carrillo were
“identified.”

Who were the persons who iden-
tified Greco and Carrillo ? In each

case they were members of the
“squadristi” of the Fascist League of
North America. The “squadrista”
are those fascisti who volunteer to
use violence against the enemies of
fascism. They are the guerrillas of

By EDWIN ROLFE.

AT five o’clock, daylight saving time,

there are almost 5000 people gath-
ered in the great hall of the Grand
Central Terminal. There is no shout-
ing. A sort of dogged sullenness is
"all one can see on the faces of the
crowd. No pushing, only once in a

while a craning of necks. Then back
to the outward calmness as before.
Hundreds are leaning over the banis-
ters on the elevated part of the hall,
watching in silence.

A young woman in a red slicker
passes and remarks, “Gee! I’ll bet

some celebrity is arriving!”

An old Italian looks at her in scorn-

ful silent pity.
Through the ranks of the silent

waiters a stream* of multi-colored
slickers and dresses, straw hats and
valises is pouring. It is the week-
end holidy crowd, back to the city.

Insipid as the pale greens and yellows
of their slickers.

Someone shouts, “Viva Sacco and
Vanzetti!”

The crowd echoes, “Viva . .
.!”

Then silence again as before.
The crowd is growing tenser and

tenser. No one knows that the group

jfrom Boston has missed its train. They
are beginning to press forward eager-
ly. Looking down from the balcony

on which I am standing, the mob is
a mass of color and straw hatg. It
occurs to me that I have never seen
so enormous a group a people at the
terminal before.

Two crippled children on a wheel-
chair for the moment half-distract the
attention of the waiting mourners.
A fat lady with bulbous hips and
ermine fur murmurs, “Isn’t that piti-
ful.” But the crowd has already for-
gotten them.

Someone greets my companion.
“Hello Mike, where d’ya work now?”
My friend says he will answer some
other time. He has a government
post.and his participation in an event
such as this would mean the loss of
his job. And every other man in the
throng may be a detective.

The porters hurry to and fro, their
little caps darting like hundreds of
red flags through the hall.

Now the crowd is growing in size,
slowly and steadily. Soon the hall
will be packed to overflowing. But

SAVE GRECO AND CARRILLO! By Burck.

The Case of Greco and Carrillo
fascism. When they join they taka
an oath “to defend fascism at homo
and abroad at all costs.” In Italy
they have murdered labor leaders,
burned co-operatives, sacked trade
union headquarters. Here in America
it is not fantastic to imagine that
they would perjure themselves.

Among those who were arrested at
the offices of II Martello was Mario
Buzzi, an anti-fascist worker. When
Buzzi was brought before the Fascist
League members for “identification”
two of them shouted, “Yes. yes, ho
is one of the murderers.” But a fas-
cist detective stepped forward and
said, “No, no, don’t say that. Wa l
want this man for something else.”

It is on “evidence” and “identifica-
tions” such as these that the case is
being prepared against Greco and
Carrillo, and on the basis of testi-
mony offered by professional fascists
that District Attorney McGeehan re-

cently said, “I hope to have Greco
and Carrillo in the death house at
Sing Sing before Christmas.”

(To Be Continued).

Waiting for the Ashes of
• Two Martyrs

the cops will see to it that they dis-
perse. Trust those club-wielding
baby-trampling gentlemen for that.

Here they come now. Shoving into
the crowd like a squadron of blua
tractor-tanks. The people hold their
mass formation for a minute, then
break into moving streams. Only a
few scattered men and women dot tha
floor. The rest have been driven
away.

Five minutes later I see them all
together again on the other side of
the hall, waiting, patient and mourn-
ful, yet joyous in the knowledge of
their kindredship with the two work-
ers whose words had been:

“Our words——our lives—our pains
nothing! The taking of our lives
lives of a good shoemaker and a

poor fish-peddler all! That lasft
moment belongs to us—that agony ia
our triumph!”

The Men of Lackan
| (Every breadwinner of Lackan, Coun-

' ty Mayo, Ireland, was drowned when
fishing boats were lost in a storm*

—News Item.)

Men still go down to the sea in ships
To win their daily bread.

And fisherfolk have tight-drawn lips
A’mourning for their dead.

The men of Lackan one thick night
Prepared to put to sea,

For fisherfolk know naught of fright
And families fed must* be.

The cupboards in the town were bare
And who a night could miss

What though the lightning brightly
glare,

What though the ocean hiss.
The warning came. The men saidi

“Nay,
We starve unless we go!”

And they were, oh, so poor that day
Who feared no winds that blow.

And boldly then the boats put out
Against the blasting gale,

They went with many a merry shou*
And gaily flapping sail.

And so the men of Lackan went
And came not back again,

And now their women’s heads are

bent,
And cupboards bare remain!

HENRY REICH, JR.
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Housewives Dance.
Working Class Housewives Branch

No. 2 will give a concert and dance
tonight at 8 p. m. at 1347 Bos-
ton St. The proceeds will aid labor
prisoners.

* * •

Fruit Ker-mess Dance.
The worker co-operative branch of

the International Labor Defense will
give a Fruit Ker-mess dance to-
night in the gymnasium of the Bronx
Cooperative Colony, 2700 Bronx Park
East.

» * •

Minor Lectures Tomorrow.
Robert Minor, editor of The DAILY

WORKER, will discuss the role of
America in the next war at the first
of a series of open forums to be held
by the Bronx Workers’ School at 2075
Clinton Ave., the Bronx, tomorrow at
8.30 p. m.

* * *

Markoff Lectures Tomorrow.
Abraham Markoff will lecture to-

morrow afternoon at the Coney Island
Open Forum, 2901 Mermaid Ave., on
“Communism or Anarchism?”

* * *

Drama League Meeting.
The Workers Drama League will

hold a general membership meeting
Monday evening at 336 E. 15th St.

* * *

Newark Workers’ School.
The Newark Workers’ School will

start three classes next week. Mon-
day a class in the Fundamentals of
the Class Struggle and one in Ad-
vanced English will begin. Wednes-
day, a class in Elementary English
will hold its first session. The school
is at the Slovak Workers’ Home, 52
West St.

* * *

Looking For Work?
Here is a chance to make a few

dollars while looking for work. Call
at the office of the Joint Defense
Committee, 41 Union Square, Room
714, any mcrning.

* * *

Dr. William Picken, field secretary
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, will
speak on “The American Race Prob-
lem” at the monthly meeting of the
Association for Culture tomorrow at
2.30 p. m. at the Washington Irving
High School, 40 Irving Place.

* * *

Perth Amboy Lectures.
The Perth Amboy (N. J.) Open

Forum will begin tomorrow at 2 p. m.,
at Workers Hall, 308 Elm St., with
a lecture by Juliet Stuart Poyntz on
“The World Situation.”

* • *

Volunteers for “Icor” Bazaar.

Volunteers are needed to assist at

the third annual “Icor” bazaar that
will be held at the 165th Infantry
Armory, Nov. 23 to 26. The funds
raised will be used for Jewish coloni-
zation in the Soviet Union. The office
of “Icor” is at 112 East 19th St.,
where all volunteers should report.

ANTI-MUTTARIST MEET.
An anti-militarist mass meeting

tomorrow at 8 p. m. at 29 Graham
Ave., Brooklyn, by th* Young Work-
ers (Communist) League. The speak-
ers will be Paul Crouch, Communist
soldier, and Carl Weisberg.

labor Body Votes
Support in I. ft. T.

Injunction Fight
The Central Trades and Labor

Council has voted to support the
Amalgamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employes in its
fight against the drastic injunction
that the Interborough Rapid Transit
Co. is seeking in an attempt to pre-

vent the organization of New York
traction workers.

A. resolution in support of the
street railway men’s union was passed

unanimously at the semi-monthly
meeting of the council at Beethoven
Hall Thursday night.

Nathan D. Perlman, attorney for
the Amalgamated, it was learned yes-
terday, is drafting a demand that the
transit commission investigate the
Interborough Company’s use of city
money to fight the union.

Union Receives Support.
Developments yesterday included

pledges of help for the Amalgamated
from other unions. Chief among these
was the Bricklayers’, Plasterers’ and
Masons’ International Union. Walter
D. Price vice-president pledged the
full support of his organization.

John O’Hanlon, legislative repre-
sentative of the State Federation of
Labor, on his arrival from Albany
yesterday, discussed with Amalga-
mated leaders plans for introducing
anti-injunction legislation in the next
session of the state legislature. A
bill drafted by Assemblyman Ham-
mull and introduced late in the ses-
sion last year will probably be rein-
troduced when the legislature recon-
venes, it is said.

Text of Resolution.
The resolution adopted by the Cen-

tral Trades and Labor Council fol-
lows :

“Be it resolved that the Central
Trade and Labor Council of Greater
New York and vicinity, in meeting
assembled, pledges its support to the
American Federation of Labor and
the Amalgamated Associations of
Street and Electric Railway Em-
ployes, in their opposition to the ef-
forts of the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company to secure an in-
junction; be it further resolfed that
the Central Trade and Labor Council
of Greater New York and vicinity
junction; be it further resolved that
enlightened public opinion will con-
demn any employer who deprives em-
ployes of the right to organize and
the right to choose to be affiliated
with a labor organization in which
he has confidence.”

Bootleggers Buying-
Bootleg: Paintings

A Long Island man who grew rich
by selling stolen art objects to newly-
rich bootleggers and dope dealers is
being sought as the director of num-
erous robberies of art galleries, it
was learned yesterday.

Recovery of antiques worth $145,-
000 stolen a year ago from the gal-
lery of P. Jackson Higgs, 11 East
54th St., yesterday spurred the search
for the alleged “higher-up.”

BRONX '

BRONX
U. S. S. R. Anniversary

Celebration and Concert
Sunday, November 20, at 3 P. M.

at HUNTS POINT PALACE
163rd STREET and SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, BRONX, N. Y.

PAUL CROUCH Will Speak
Workers’ Symphony Orchestra. Hungarian Women's Chorus.

MASS-RECITATION, SOLOISTS.

Presentation of a Red Banner to U. S. SL R.
, ADMISSION—SO cents in advance—at the door 60 cents.

Auspices: Hungarian Workers’ Societies.
:¦-'•¦¦¦ -- ¦ ¦ —’J
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$250 WILL BUY
( / \ ~ well built, new modern house, 6 large
{ "jfISL lUlgl§r*-i •' rooms > plot 50x100, all improve-

I ments, steam, garage; price $6,750;
1 .ViuT'li'1 balance 1% monthly. Also new mod-
V f| !| bungalow, 5 rooms, plot 40x100;

!El fill’ IbEsSm I aLi & Frce bathing, boating in adjacent
tjffrarv

. IVkllbm-9 j j'yl—Schools, buses, trolley. 5 minutes 3
wtitwyJ u railroad stations. Easy commuting,

33 minutes Manhattan. You can
buy improved lots for Investment at

* reduced prices. Money returned, if
"V ¦4# not satisfied. Call or write.

Lincoln Developing Company
206 BROADWAY Suite 244 NEW YORK, N. Y.

SALESMEN WANTED IN EVERY LOCALITY. '

f WORKERS PARTY SECTIONS 2&3 ]
HARLEM

Tonight BALL™
Lenox Ave.

TICKET in advance 50c. At the door 75c.

The workers of New York will be there with bells on.
YOU MUST BE THERE.

;,J , ,

Drive On to Save
Two Workers From

N.Y. Electric Chair
The International Labor Defense is

condutcing an enrgetic campaign to

save Calogero Greco and Donato Car-
rillo, anti-fascists, from the electric
chair. They will go on trial in the
Bronx Dec. 5 charged with killing
two fascists last Decoration Day.

An open air meeting in defense of
Greco and Carrillo will be held to-
night at Brook Ave. and 138th St.,
the Bronx, at 8.30 p. m. by the de-
fense organization. The speakers
will include Louis A. Baum, secre-
tary of the Photographic Workers’
Union, and Joseph J. Padgug. P.
Buckenberger will preside. Next
Thursday evening another open air
meeting willbe held at Prospect Ave.
and 163 d St.

Issue Appeal.
An appeal isued last night by the

New York section of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, over the sig-
nature of Rose Baron, secretary, said:

“We call upon every one of our
members in New York to see that
New York is not blighted with a
Sacco-Vanzetti tragedy. Today Calo-
gero Greco and Donato Carrillo, anti-
fascist and honest workers, are in
tlfe Bronx County Jail falsely charged
with murder.

“The workers of New York must
rise by thousands and vigorously pro-
test against this frame-up, which
otherwise will result in these inno-
cent workers being done to death at

the instigation of the Fascist League
of North America.

Indoor Meeting.
“A mass protest meeting has been

called for Nov. 27 at the Central
Opera House, 67th St. and Third Ave.
Among those who will speak will be
William W. Weinstone, James P. Can-
non, Ettore Frisina, Arturo Giovan-
nitti, Carlo Tresca and Robert Minor.
We urge every class-conscious worker
to be present.”

Rose Baron warned against a too
optimistic attitude and reminded her
members of the fact that District
Attorney McGeehan said that he
hopes “to have Greco and Carrillo in
the death house at Sing Sing by
Christmas.”

Workers Meet at
Manhattan Lyceum To
Be Held Next Tuesday

The Build-the-Party drive will be
acted upon at a general membership
meeting of the Workers (Communist)
Party next Tuesday at 8 p. m. at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.
Jay Lovestone, executive secretary of
the Party, will report.

1,000 Dancers Expected
at Party Section Ball
A thousand dancers are expected

tonight at the ball being given by
Sections 2 and 3 of the Workers
(Communist) Party at the Harlem
Casino, Lenox Ave. and 116th St.
Proceeds will go toward new section
headquarters.
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FOR A FRESH, WHOLESOME
VEGETARIAN MEAL

Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New York.
V ¦ ----

e, ¦ ---• =¦= —

WHERE DO WE MEET TO DRINK
AND BAT! At the

New Sollins Dining Room
Good Feed Good Company
Any Hour Any Day

BETTER SERVICE
216 Hast 14th Nrteet New YorkJ

¦ " ¦ ¦ ’ -T-.... , x

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York.
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ J.

-

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865.

¦ ¦¦¦-.-¦¦ ¦ y

We Cater to Students of Health
Eat well Vegetarian Restaurant

78 Second Ave., near 4th St.
Only etrictly VEGETARIAN meals
served. No canned foods, or animal
fats used. All d.shes scientifically

prepared.
V. i ' ¦

iROSELYN’S HEALTHFOOD"
Natural and Vegetarian Foods

Sundrled Fruits Unsulphured. Whole
Grain Cereals. Also Diabetic Foods

1222 SOUTHERN BLVD.
Near Freeman St. Sta. Bronx, N. Y.

Tel. Dayton 8458.

Vt '

O ' "¦ ¦¦¦ tb
To have a koo<l Hungarian meal

go to the FAMOUS STERN'S

Hungarian Restaurant
202 Lenox Avenue

Prices to suit you: Regular dinner
50 cents and up. Just a few steps

from the national office.

To Investigate Auto
Deals of New Jersey

Police Strikebreaker
PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 18.

Chief of Police Richard 0. Zober,
official strikebreaker during the
recent textile workers strike here,
who was suspended from the police
force Oct. 31 when a stolen auto-
mobile was found in his posses-
sion, will have a hearing Nov. 29,
it was announced yesterday.

Zober is charged with purchas-
ing and selling stolen automobiles.
This charge carries with it nine
specifications, citing alleged vio-
lations of state criminal laws. Po-
lice Commissioner Ben Turner will
conduct the hearing.

N. Y. Strike is Fought
With Mass Arrests

(Continued from Pane One)
held for “investigation” without bail
being fixed for them or without any
charge being placed against them.
Indications late yesterday were that
the police planned to hold them all
night.

The eight are Frank Higgins,
Charles Daugherty, Joseph Diduck,
Michael Sirkorsky, Ary Humenuck,
Stephen Lechkie, Alex Saurhuk and
Daniel Denianchuk. All of them have
served on the picket line in the strike,
now in its sixth week.

Three Others Jailed.
While these arrests were being

made other members of the industrial
squad were taking Joseph Paskar,
Stephen Cacharchuk and Peter Kraw-
chuk into custody at Lexington Ave.
and E. 34th St., where they were pick-
eting. After being booked at the
35th St. police station the three were
arraigned for alleged disorderly con-
duct at the 57th St. court. The magis-
trate demanded SSOO bail each. Bail
was furnished and they were released
for trial later.

That organized labor is behind the
Window Cleaners’ Protective Union,
Local 8, in its fight against company
unionism was evident yesterday in re-
sponses from many trade unions to
the union’s appeal for relief and de-
fense funds, according to Harry Fein-
stein, business manager.

Among the unions Which have sent
financial aid are the Cigar Makers’
Union, Local 144; Building Service
Employes’ Union, Local 32; Work-
men’s Circle; United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners, Locals 22 and
2090; Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers’ of America, Local 25; Window
Cleaners* Club; Elevator Operators’
Union; House Wreckers’ Union, Lo-
cal 8, International Union of Steam
Operators and Engineers and many
others.

Feinstein said yesterday funds were
urgentlyjTgfsded_to continue the strug-

USSR MtodetfTomorrow
For Defense Committee

Some of the achievements of the
Soviet Union in its first 10 years will
be shown in addition to entertain-
ment tomorrow afternoon and eve-
ning at Irving Plaza. Irving Place
and 15th St., in three Russian mo-
tion pictures to be exhibited under
the auspices of the Joint Defense
Committee of the cloakmakers, dress-
makers and furriers,

The pictures are “The Beauty and
the Bolshevik,” “Russia in Overalls,”
and “The Miracle of Soldier Ivan/'

Dr. N. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
124 East 81st Street

SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder,
Urology, Blood and Skin diseases

and Stomach Disorders.
X-RAY Examinations for Stones,
Tumors and Internal disturbances.
Dr. Schwartz *will be glad to give
you a free consultation¦ Charges
far examinations and treatment

is moderate.
Special X-RAY EXAMINATION|J.

HOURS: Dally: 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Sunday; 10 A. M. to 12 Noon.

V-

/t ¦ ¦¦¦ 1— "
——— x

Tel. Lehlgrh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI'RGEON DENTIST

Office Hour*: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-3 P. M,
Dally Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York.

Vl - " ' —r: ——

ft ' 'j'
Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hcndin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183
y- ¦" -

Butterfield 8799.

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.
Personal attention. Workers’ prices.

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave. New York.

'

L. BROWNDORFF
Chiropractor

BRONX BROOKLYN
1795 Clinton Ar. 5813 Church Av.

Cor. Cor.
Crotona Park. N. King;* Highway

Phone: Phone:
Tremont 4267. Minnesota 6060

N. Y, East Side Boys
Suffer Working 70
Hours, Experts Say

Conditions under which workers and
their families are required to live
and work in New York and other
centers are reflected in a report of
the New York Tuberculosis and
Health Association, based on an
examination of 2,000 boys of New
York’s East Side, now made public.
Boys Were found working 70 hours,
a week.

Messenger and delivery boys and
lads doing other types of light or
heavy labor to aid the family in the
purchase of bread and clothing were
examined.

A Third Undernourished.
It was found that only 223 of the

2,000 boys were normal. Six hundred
and twenty had one defect, 645 had
wo defects, 374 had three, 185 had
from four to six, and one had ten.

Diseased tonsils proved the most
prevalent trouble. More than half
suffered in this respect and most
of them, it was found, were in need
of surgical treatment. More than
one-third of the boys were classed as
undernourished; more than 600 were
from 6 to 18 per cent underweight,
many being excessively tall for their
age. Almost half the boys were

badly in need of dental work. More
than a quarter of them had impaired
vision and sixty were suffering from
eye diseases.

Work 70 Hours.
Sixty-seven cases of diseases of the

ear were found. One hundred and
fifty-four boys had heart defects of
various kinds, and 187 had nasal ob-
structions and infections of the upper
respiratory tract. Cases of skin and
glandular troubles and orthopedic
defects were numerous. Six cases of
active tuberculosis were found, ten
of a chronic, inactive nature; thirty-
one boys were listed as tubercal sus-
pects.

Special investigations were made in
220 cases on account of the serious
physical handicaps. These boys were
distributed among fifty-five occupa-
tions, mostly unskilled. Though most
of them worked about forty-eight
hours a week, some worked as many
as seventy. Their average earnings
were $11.50 a week, but most of them
were not in the habit of holding their
jobs long and often there were long
periods of unemployment, the report
added.

All the boys examined were be-
tween 14 and 17 years old. A tenth
were American. Boys of Russian or
Italian descent predominated. Twenty
seven Rationalities were represented.

Wolfe UrgesAttendanee
at Talk on “Chemistry
& War” at Open Forum

“Chemistry and the Next War” will
be the topic discussed at the open
forum of the Workers’ School, 108 E.
14th St., tomorrow night at 8 o’clock.
The speaker will be Robert MacDon-
ald, whose series of articles on the
subject will appear shortly in “The
Communist.”

In view of war preparations now
being made, according to Bertram D.
Wolfe, director of the school, new
chemical devices being developed by
war profiteers for the next imperial-
ist slaughter are of interest to the
workers, whom the war department
thinks to draft again as in the last
war.

Capmakers to Start
Picketing Next Week

Picketing of the 50 contractors’ cap
shops that locked out their workers
last Wednesday will start Monday
morning, it was announced last night.

Percy Ginsberg, manager of the
Chicago Cap Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion, is attempting to persuade the
large New York manufacturers to de-
clare a lock-out also, it has been
learned.

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House. Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097.

PATRONIZE

Co-operaiive Repair Sbp
4191/2 6th AVENUE

near 25th Street

Suits Pressed
hoes Repaired
While U Wait

25% Reduction to Striking Workers.

"ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY*
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for J.abor Organiza-
tion*. (Established 1887.)
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Workers Party Activities
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

a /

Dance This Evening.
Sections 2 and 3 will give a ball

tonight at Harlem Casino, 116th St.
and Lenox Ave.

* * *

Y. W. L. Membership Meet.
A general membership meeting of !

the Young Workers (Communist)
League will be held next Friday at
7:30 p. m. at Stuyvesant Casino, Sec-
ond Ave. and E. 9th St. John Will-
iamson, new district organizer, will
report on the recent national conven-
tion.

* • a

Pioneers Meet Tomorrow.
All Pioneers must attend a meet-

ing tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. at 108
E. 14th St. Preparations for Thanks-
giving Day and the next step in
school work will be discussed.

» * *

Yonkers Celebration Tomorrow.

The 10th anniversary of the Rus-
sian revolution will be celebrated
tomorrow at 8 p. m. at Labor Lyceum,
20 Warburton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Pat Devine will be the principal
speaker.

* a *

S.S. 2A Meets Monday.

A general membership meeting of
S.S. 2A will be held Monday at 6
p. m.

a a a
• S.S. 6B Meets Monday.

An important meeting of Sub-
section 6B will be held Monday at
7 p. m. at 29 Graham Ave., Brooklyn.
A representative of the New York
district executive committee will be
present to take up a question that re-
quires immediate action.

* * *

S.S. 2A Meeting.

All literature agents and agitprop
directors of Sub-section 2A will meet
today at 1 p. m. at 108 E. 14th
St.

a a a

Clerical Help Needed.

Volunteer clerical help is wanted at

the local office of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, 108 East 14th St., sev-
eral evenings a week.

a a a

S.S. 2A Meetings.
All agitprop and literature agents

of Sub-section 2A are urged to at-
tend a meeting today at 1 p. m.
at 108 East 14th St., Room 41.

a a a

Jersey City Class.
The Jersey City Branch will con-

duct an English class at Ukrainian
Hall, 106 Mercer St., every Tuesday
and Saturday, at 8 p. m.

a a a

Y. W. L. Ball in January.

The Young Workers (Communist)
League is planning its annual ball at
the New Harlem Casino, 116th St. and
Lenox Ave., for Saturday, Jan. 14.

* * *

Devine In Newark.
Pat Devine will lecture next Tues-

day at 8 p. m. at the educational
meeting of the Newark Branch of the
Workers (Communist) Paty at the
Labor Lyceum, 708 So. 14th St.

* * *

Collection For “DAILY.”
At the west New York, N. J., Rus-

sian revolution celebration meeting
$43.05 was collected for The DAILY
WORKER fund after an appeal by
Juliet Stuart Poyntz and M. J. Kovac,
chairman.

* * *

Inter-racial Dance.
An inter-racial dance is being plan-

ned by the Harlem Street Nucleus of
the Young Workers (Communist)
League for Dec. 10 in the Imperial
Hall.

? * *

Daily Worker Ball At “Garden."
The DAILY WORKER and Freiheit

will hold a ball at Madison Square
Garden Dec. 17.

New York, Other Cities
Organize Miners’ Relief

The fiituatioh of the 120,000 miners
in the soft coal lock-out in eastern
Ohio and central and western Penn-
sylvania iff daily becoming more
acute, reports from those districts
show. Officially, the lock-out began
April 1, in an attempt by the coal
interests to establish an open shop
with its wage of $2.50 a day and to
smash the miners’ union. In many
sections, however, the coal operators

| began systematic attempts to break
; the Jacksonville agreement as early
ns 1925.

In every large city throughout the
country relief committees are being
organized. A great interest is being
shown by workers in all trades in the
struggle of their brothers in Ohio and

j Pennsylvania.
In New York a mass meeting will

he held Dec. 4 at Irving Plaza, Irving
Place and 15th St. Among the speak-
ers will be John Brophy, of the United
Mine Workers, Powers Hapgood and
several rank and file miners fresh
from the fields of struggle.

/ 1 '

AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKER*/AyIUVA Bakers’ Lae. Na. I*4

(& /lEIII u\ Meet* lat Saturday

I7niVU ? I ,n ,h * month at

".SI *4*B Third Aveaua.

/#igy "tjr./
Dale* Lekel Bread.

V.

Advertise your union nteetings
here. For information write to

% The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

SS First St. Now York at/. J

BOSSES PLEDGE
TO KILL UNIONS

IN ALL FIELDS
Unions Offer Aid to

Traction Workers
By ESTHER LOWELL

(Federated Press).
“Spread the open-shop” was tbv

watchword of the National Founders
Association convention in New York, v
Coming on the heels of the two sev- '
erest injunctions ever sought against
labor, the metal manufacturers’ pro-
nouncement is more than ever chal-
lenging to organized labor.

Pass a trades’ disputes act like the
British to stop effective trade union
action in the United States, James
A. Emery, National Manufacturers’
Association counsel, told the Found-
ers’ Convention. Emery classed
American trade unionism with Com-
munism and derided the American
Federation of Labor drive on radi-
cals. “There is little difference be-
tween Communism and a labor union
oligarchy," Emery declared.

Aid Traction Union.
President William H. Barr of the

Founders cited labor’s fight against
injunctions as his reason for further
extension of the open-shop. He would
ban labor from all active combina-
tions for the obtaining of better
working conditions and a higher
standard of living. The Founders’
organization is composed of militant-
ly anti-union metal manufacturers.

* * *

Meanwhile various unions are of-
fering :.id for the fight against the
Interborough Rapid Transit Co.’s in-
junction which would practically end
free trade unions if granted. Joseph
P. Ryan, president of the Intel-na-
tional Longshoremen’s Association,
and of the city central trades coun-
cil, has declared the support of both
organizations for the Amalgamated
Association of Street & Electric Rail-
way Employes. Big 6 local of the
Typographical "Union, Actors Equity
and the Jewelry Workers’ Union
promise support, organizer James
Coleman of the Amalgamated an-
nounced.

A. F. of L. Faces Test.
Thanksgiving week-end, when the

subway company’s injunction suit i
comes up in court, will bring organ-
ized labor to the test. The whole
American Federation of Labor is
named in this effort to stop all trade
union organizing among company-
unionized I. R. T. workers.

* * * \

Another attack on a section of or-
ganized laber has come from the New
York wholesale cap manufacturers.
This group locked-out nearly 1,000
members of the International Cloth
Hat, Cap & Millinery Workers’ Union.

* * •

Hosiery Workers Fight.
Aggressive action against the

open-shop and company-union manu-
facturers is the answer of the Amer-
ican Federation of Full Fashioned
Hosiery Workers to attacks on labor.
The big open-shop interests are push- ,
ing the fight against the strong ho*- \
icry workers’ union as a first wedge
in the battle to prevent organization
of the textile industry.

Gustave Geiges, hosiery union
president, and John Edelman, the
union’s research director, told the
New York Civic Club of their strug-
gle for decent conditions in the in-
dustry. They recommended “fair to
labor” brands of hosiery as part of
their unionization campaign: Best
Knit, Gotham Gold Stripe, Lehigh,
Larkwood Vamp Toe, Blue Hercm,
Hollywood, Lincoln, Oliver, Siliko,
Van Raalte, Granite, Medium, Lo-
gan, Esquire and Merit.

Churches Investigate.
Louis Butienz, editor of Labor Age,

who lias been directing the organi-
zation drive in Indianapolis against
the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, stated
that a tri-church group begin-
ning to investigate the situation. The
Federal Council of Churches (Protes-
tant), American Association of Rab-
bis and the National Catholic Welfare
Conference will cooperate in making
a comparative study of company
unions as compared with trade unions.
The hosiery union and the Real Silk
Company Union will be studied.

Entertainment, Dance
For Colorado Strikers
To raise funds for the striking Col-

orado miners an entertainment and
dance will be held tomorrow at 4 p.
m. at 158 Carroll St., Brooklyn, under
the auspices of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World.

VETERAN UNIONIST DIES.
Carl Helber, 69, of 312 W. Moth

Union, Local 2090, died yesteri.uy.
St., veteran member of Carpenter ’

The funeral will be held tomorrow at

1 p. m. from F. R. Levin’s funeral
parlor, 227 W. 145th St.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Nov. 18.—One
worker was killed, one left dying and
four others seriously injured in an
explosion today on the steamship
Jacob Luckenbach, which is being
scrapped at the union shipyard at
Fairfield.

The explosion occurred when one of
the workmen applied an acetylene
orch to a 600 gallon fuel oil tank

which a superintendent said had been
drained. I
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SOME of the things one can find at [
the Winter Garden where “Artists j

and Models” is now playing include: j
dancing girls, gorgeous costumes, j
high-spirited jazz, vaudevillian j
humor, Ted Lewis, brilliant lighting, i
absurd skits revealing Music Thru
the Ages, ancient gags, nimble-foot- j
ed exhibition dancing, and intimate J
and heart-breaking songs about Home,
' ,ove, Mother, and Dear Old Broad-
way.

Ingenuity is the prime character-
istic of all these lavish and expensive

revues. With high-
pressure musical
competition on

Broadway the
Brothers Shubert

; * I have not been lag-
L* gard in their duty

' >***.,. i to their gay and
81 - * jovial clients who

attend the succes-
— give showings of

Florence Moore this luxurio us per-
formance with devout regularity.

Florence Moore, the Nordic counter-
part of Fanny Brice, does some ex-
cellent burlesque stuff which, if pre-
sented in the arty domains of the
Theatre Guild would undoubtedly be |
described as

’brilliant satire. Ted
Lewis of the tilted plug hat, trailed
by a dozen of his faithful and rau-
cous minstrels, provides the up-to-
the minute hysterical jazz numbers,
—muted violins, screeching trom-
bones, and tumultuous banjos.

Jack Pearl, the German comedian,
provides much of the lusty humor of
the evening. Some of the wise-cracks,
however, are pretty terrible.

“I am sorry you have become a
cynic,” remarks his friend.

“Yes,” replied Pearl.

“Os course you knew what a cynic
Is, don’t you?” suggests his friends.

“Sure,” retorts the witty German
comedian, “the water comes from the
sink.”

Os course some of the epigrams
are better than this one, and besides
the expression on Pearl’s face and
his curious gait make up for the in-
eptitude of som® of his observations
on Life.

Jack Osterman. Broadway mono-
logist, is facile and likeable despite
his ingratiating little lowdowns on
backstage life and his relentless
cheerfulness. Furthermore, he is
altogether too energetic and accom-
modating.

Over 100 Winter Garden girls sre, ¦
I suppose, an item that ought not be
placed toward the end of this kind
of a discussion. These “models” are
(at least from where I was sitting)
extremely attractive and alluring.
They are hereby duly given honor-
able mention.

At any rate, after three hours of I
this kind of entertainment one has ;
the feeling of having dined on an :
extra-large portion of confetti.

—Sender Garl.'n.

“The Pirates of Penzance,” seen
here last season, will be restored to
the repertory of the Gilbert and Sul-
livan Company at the Royale The-
atre. “The Pirates” will be sung
each Thursday, “lolanthe” on Mon- j
days and “The Mikado” at all other !
performances.

SNAPSHOTS
By EDWIN ROLFE.

CARL is on picket duty. Walking up
and down in front of the huge tex-

tile mill with his banner over his
shoulder, he whistles a tune to him-
self. It is no ordinary tune, but an
improvisation of many songs* with
which he has become familiar during
the strike—“The International,” “The
Red Flag,” “Solidarity Forever.” And
once in a while he breaks out with
"Yes Sir, That’s My Baby.”

Carl is happy. The three biggest
mills have settled, granting the ma-
jor demands of his fellow strikers,
and Carl is confident that his mill
will settle soon. And he will go back
to work, knowing" that he has played
a part in winning the strike. And
Carl is thinking of Hannah, and how
happy she will be when she learns
that the strike is won.

But in spite of the varicolored ar-
ray of thoughts that keep flitting and
humming through his mind. Carl
never loses consciousness of his duty
as picket. No man can appear in the
vicinity, without Carl ascertaining
whether cr not he is trying to dis- j
place a striking worker with his scab
labor. And Carl takes many chances
that way, for the men he approaches
are sometimes big strapping brutes
whereas Carl is scarcely five feet five
in his shoes. Even at this moment,

if you look at Carl, you can see a
bruised cheek acquired in an encoun-
ter with a professional slugger the
day before. But Carl knows that the
strike must be won, and he is altruis-
tic enough to risk his own bodily
safety in order to help attain that
great objective.

Suddenly Cari stops walking. He i
has seen a figure approaching the
side entrance of the mill. He shouts
from where he stands, “Ha!loo-o-
--there!” But the man does not stop.
Carl begins to run towards him, and
the man begins to walk faster, dis-
appearing around a corner. Carl runs
his fastest.

Suddenly, as he is making the turn-
around the wall, he collides with a
big broad figure in blue. The force
of the collision throws him full-
length on the sidewalk

But Carl’s fellow pickets have seen
him and they too begin to hasten af-
ter him to find out what has hap-
pened. As they turn the corner, they
stop, horrified. There is Carl, lying
senseless on the sidewalk, with blood
flowing from huge gashes on his
head, and oozing from the comers
of his mouth and nose. And above
him, pounding him on the head and
¦irms with his club stands a brute of

- man in a blue brass-buttoned uni-
" -nr, snarling in a barely audible
-¦roe. “Attack a police officer? Ya

chi I’ll show ya!”

BRITISH judge who recently
stated that an automobile could

not be operated on $7,500 a year has
caused a little excitement in labor
circles by delivering a tirade against
the workingwoman who spends $1.25
for gloves, $2.80 for a hat and $5.00
for shoes. “I think it is scandalous
that the clothes of the working girl
should cost so much” the judge said.
“But it is only indicative cf the
moral outlook and tendencies of the
modern girl.” An Irish bishop once
delivered a tirade against the ex-
travagance of workers who were be-
coming addicted to ham and eggs for
breakfast. This is quite logical, the
more the workers spend on themselves
the less the bosses and their well-
paid flunkeys will have to waste.

k NEW YORE policeman was ac-
"

quitted < f the charge of assault
made against him by a middle-aged
Salvation Army woman. It is report-
ed that the court was in doubt which
to believe ar.d being in doubt believed
the cop.

$ * *

WILLIAMRANDOLPH HEARST’S
*"

campaign against Mexico is not
turning out to be the kind of a baby
Its father expected. The general re-
action to the exposure of Mexican
sympathy for the Nicaraguan anti-
imperialists is: what the devil of it?

The New Plays
“THE DOCTOR’S DILEMMA,” by

George Bernard Shaw, will be pre-
sented by the Theatre Guild at the
Guild Theatre Monday night. In the
cast are Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne.
Baliol Holloway, Dudley Diggcs, Helen
Westley, Earle Larimore, Henry Trav-
ers, Ernest Cossart. Philip Leigh,
Morris Carnovsky, Phyllis Connard
and Charles Romano.

“PEOPLE DON’T DO SUCH
THINGS” by Edgar M. Schoenberg
and Lyon Mearson will be presented
by Jones and Green at Forty-eighth
Street Theatre Monday. Lynn Over-
man. Stanley Logan, Florence Johns
and Helen Baxter head the cast.

“FUNNY FACE” a musical play
will open the Alvin, a new playhouse
on 62nd Street, Tuesday night. George
Gershwin wrote the music, Fred
Thompson and Paul Gerard Smith, the
book, and Ira Gershwin contributed
the lyrics. The chief players are Fred
and Adele Astaire, William Kent, Vic-
tor Moore and Allen Kearns.

“THE RACKET,” Bartlett Cor-
mack’s melodrama opens at the Am-
bassador Theatre, Tuesday evening.
The chief players are John Cromwell,
Marion Coakley, Edward G. Robinson,
Norman Foster and Romaine Callen-
der.

“TAKE THE AIR” Gene Buck’s
musical comedy opens at the Waldorf
Theatre, Tuesday. Will Mahoney and
Trinl head a large cast of featured
players.

PHILHARMONIGI
MENGELBERG, Conductor

Carnegie llnll. Sun. Aft., Xov. 20, 3:00
Soloist: RUDOLPH GANZ, pianUt

DKKTHOIBN—GRIEG—LISZT
R UIJOLPH MENGELBERG

GOLfIM \RK

Carnegie Ilall, V. . . \., Xov, 23, 8:30
Friday Afteri»» on, Nov. U.%, nt 2:30
Soloist: BEATRICE HAUUISON,

’Cellist
HAYDN, DEBUSSY, STRAVINSKY’,

DELIUS

Carnegie Hall, Snt. Ev., Xov. 20, 8:30 j
F o u r t li Student x’ Concert
Arthur Judaon, Mi*r. (Steinway)

The Musical Forum
of New York

KURT SCHINDLER, Mus. Dir.
AmiounccN

Seven Sunday Evening* of Mimic
at the GUI LI) THEATRE

Reginning THIS SI XHAY at 8:30
HEINE EVEN IVC

Soloimt: HEINR ICH SCHLUSNUS
Introducing

“HEINE AND HIS COMPOSERS"
by MR. DEEMS TAYLOR

Also Xov. 27; Dee. IN; Jan. 8-22 j
Feb. 12-2(5

SOLOISTS: Marie Cortl, l\nn Dneprof,
Eiikllmli Singer*. Oftnip Gabrilowitftch,
Nina Konhetr, Maria Kurenko, Wanda
Liiuilouiikn, llenno Molneivt'ltNcli, Ella-
xi be Hi Kr thboric. Tito Seliipn, Andres

Sejcovln.
Each program features a special
phase, Idea, or period in music

Ticket* nt Hot Office
Mr. Schlusnus uses Steinway Piano

Knabe is the official piano of the
Forum.

o GRAND oTeR A
All Thea., r*4 St.,W.ofß’y.Evg. 8.15

CriYLfIAJ FINAL WEEK
Thin Aft. Mat.. M ADAME BUTTERFLY.
Tonight. IL TROY ATORE. Kvgs. $1 to

$3. Mats. 75c to |2.50 (Plus Tax).

Mats. 75c to |2.50 (Plus Tax). j

J||| DKAMAjjji
Smartness and Light

“Artists and Models” At The Winter Garden Has
Pretty Girls, Anyway

| GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

Author of "The Doctor’s Dilemma,”
which will open Monday night at the
Guild Theatre, is presented by the
Theatre Guild.

(iT .

" ' :==tg\

With the Orchestras
v: ¦ , J

PHILHARMONIC

Beatrice Harrison, the British cel-
list, will introduce the Delius Con-
certo to New York when she appears
as soloist with the Philharmonic Or-
chestra, Wednesday evening and Fri-
day afternoon at Carnegie Hall. Wil-
lem Mengelberg will conduct; other
numbers on the program are Haydn
Symphony in E flat, Debussy’s Iberia
and Stravinsky’s Scherzo Fantas-
tique.

The Debussy and Stravinsky works
will be repeated at the fourth stu-
dents’ concert next Saturday night
at Carnegie Hall. Dunn’s Overture
on Negro Themes and D’lndy's sym-
phony variations, “Istar” will com-
plete the program.

This Sunday’s concert at Carnegie
Hall will have Rudolph Ganz as the
soloist, playing the Liszt piano con-
certo in E flat. The remainiryr num-
bers are the Beethoven Overture to
“Leonore” No. 3 Grieg’s Peer Gynt
Suite, Rudolf Mengelberg’s Scherzo
Sinfonico, and Goldmark’s Negro
Rhapsody. Next Sunday the orchestra
plays its second subscription concert
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music.

NEW YORK SYMPHONY

At the concert of the New York
Symphony Orchestra in Mecca Audi-
torium today Paul Kochanski will
again appear as soloist. Fritz Busch
will conduct the following program:

I Four Tone Poems, Max Reger; Con-

certo in D-minor, Wieniawski; XVI
; Century Dances and Airs, transcribed
jby Respighi; Two Slavonic Dances,
Dvorak.

Yehudi Menuhin, ten year old boy
violinist, will appear as soloist at the
concerts Friday evening in Carnegie
Hall and next Sunday afternoon in
Mecca Auditorium. The complete pro-
gram: Symphony in C-Minor, Adolf

| Busch; Concerto No. 7, Mozart; Sym-
-1 phonic piece from “Redemption,”
'Cesar Franck.

li |
MUSIC AND CONCERTS

3

N. Y. Symphony
FRITZ BUSCH

MKCCA AUDITORIUM, Sun. Aft., at 3
| Mi ecu box 0ff.,,,, u a.m. tomorrow !
I SOLO!: - PAUL KOCHANSKI
Four Toao Poems, MAX IHSGEIIs Con- !

i >¦; «•*« M- .or l i.iui, 1.. H..1.V 4V—-

ifI'*’ 1'*’ ' 1 ' • uiui-.y I'anns and Airs,
, lM»Hlil,.'i by liKM-jtaiq Two SlayJ

or.K' J)aii'i:«, DVORAK.
Tickets at Symphony Offire, Steinway

\ Hall, 113 XV, «X7tfi st.
| George Luge Is, Mgr. (Steinway piano)

i John Golden Theater Sunday Eve’s
Nov. 21) & 27

Two programs of » y m n A A tenh^r’VLSCOVI
j Concert Mgt. Dan'l Mayer, Inc.

St-wnway Piano.

] KliKinccrinir Auditorium 21) VV. 30 St.
1 Mon. Evg.. Nov. 21 Piano Recital

IGNACE

HILSBERG
Concert Mgt. Dan'l Mayer, Inc.

Knabe Piano.

; FRIDAY EVKMVG, XOYEMHEIt 18
I WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL

TARASOVA
In first concert of Peoples’ Symphony
Artists’ Recitals series. Six concerts
including most noted artists on the
concert stage, by subscription ONE
DOLLAR. Mail orders Peoples’ Sym-
phony Concerts, 32 Union Square and

at door night of concert.
Knabe Piano

“The Michigan Kid,” a Rex story
of the Alaskan wilds, will be Nor-
man Kerry’s next starring vehicle at
Universal City. If will be directed

j by Irvin Willat. /

MUSICAL LIFE in the Soviet Union
is still very intensive, not only

because of the musical talent of the
Russians, but also because of their
great love of music. Music for them
is not a diversion, but life’s daily

. necessity. Thus reports Alexandre
Rorowsky, noted pianist, in Musical
America, following his recent tour
through Soviet Russia.

The artist notes that the audiences
which attend the concerts have com-
pletely changed since the time of the
revolution. Youth for the most part
dominates the new concertgoers, which
welcome eagerly every new musical
feature. If, on one hand, this public
lacks competence, because of small
experience, on the other hand it is
free from any misleading thoughts,
and its judging is not influenced by
any professional criticisms.

During the interpretation the pub-
lic is rather sober, but if the artists
are liked, the audience will not let
them leave the stage and, without
any consideration of time, is willing
and ready to hear them to any length.
The present public prefers emotional
and powerful music, glaring in colors.
Therefore Beethoven, Liszt and Pro-
kofieff are, for example, among the
most beloved and appreciated.

In spite of the poverty of the in-
habitants, the price of seats is higher
than in France or Germany. For
example, they charge between forty
cents and two dollars for a place.
Passes or free cards are unknown in
the Soviet Republic.

Opera Carries On.
The opera theaters give several

premieres every season. The most in-
teresting this year were probably
“The Love of Three Oranges” by
Prokofieff (in Moscow) and “The
Jump over the Shadow” by Krenek.
The ballet in Moscow and Leningrad
still flourishes, as under the old
regime. Charkow, the capital of the
Ukrainian Soviet Republic, possesses

also an opera house and symphonic
orchestra. In Kieff, a new orchestra,

without conductor, the second in Rus-
sia, has been established.

All the symphonic concerts are sub-
scribed for. The recitals of foreign
soloists secure mostly a full house.
Mr. Borovsky, for example, gave four
recitals in Moscow during two
months, and each time played before
2000 people. He gave thirty-four
concerts, during his two and one-half
months’ tour, and played in
towns: in Moscow, Leningrad, Char-
kow, Kieff, Odessa, Rostoff, Baku,
Tiflis and Erivan.

Moscow and Leningrad still possess
their splendid opera-orchestras. Other
organizations are the Moscow Persim-
fans, which gives about forty concerts
during the season, and the “Gosfil”
Orchestra in Leningrad, which gives
also several symphonic concerts. Dur-
ing the last three years many first
class foreign conductors have gone to
Russia, among them Bruno Walter,
Otto Klemperer, Pierre Monteux,
Hermann Abendroth, Hans Knap-
pertsbusch and Oscar Fried. The or-
chestras possess also several gifted
Russian conductors. • »

Some foreign virtuosos come to
Russia, but not so often as conductors.
Russia has some very eminent solo-
ists, for example, Igoumnoff, Sofro-
nicky, Oborin and Ginsbourg, pianists.

After a complete isolation of Rus-
sian music life from abroad during

j seven consecutive years (1917-1924),

| the Soviets began in 1924 to invite
| foreign artists for concert tours in
the U. S. S. Republic. These artists
were, during the first years, ex-

| clusively foreigners. It was only in

J the first months of this year that
j two Russian artists were invited to

! come from abroad—Serge Prokofieff,
the composer and Mr. Borovsky,

] pianist. The latter has been invited
to make another tour of Russia in

j 1928.
[ Orchestra Without Conductor,

j One of the most original features
of the musical life in Russia is the
Moscow orchestra which plays with-
out a conductor, called “Persimfans.”
This orchestra has existed for five

1 years and has ninety musicians. The
j pick of the orchestra is composed of
the best instrumentalists of the previ-

I ous Kousscvitzky orchestra.
Such an orchestra, without a con-

ductor, needs a much greater number
of rehearsals than the usual ensemble,
because every member has to know
not only his part, but the whole mu-
sical piece in detail. Otherwise he
risks failure in his task during the
interpretation.

In this way the members of this
orchestra really hear the music they
are interpreting, instead of follow-

ing the conductor’s baton and count-
! ing, machine-like, the measures and
pauses!

The tonal effect of the Persimfans
Orchestra is usually very good, re-
ports Mr. Borovsky, who was a solo-
ist with it, but it sometimes lacks in
brilliancy. He is convinced that in
a few years this orchestra will create
its repertory, which will be unsur-

. passed by any other conducted or-
chestra.

Modern Creative Tendencies.
The creative power of Russian

composers is a very intensive one.
Th« new compositions are well print-

MUSIC
Russia’s Musical Life Shows

Renewed Vitality
wili ¦; '• 1 > ¦ ~ .

The brilliant conductor of the Phil-
harmonic who will direct the four
concerts of the orchestra next week.

ed by the governmental editions. In
opposition to the modern European
composers, who begin to be more

and more conservative and simple in
their works, and who appreciate not
only Bach and Scarlatti, but even
Rossini and Gounod—young Russian
composers are inclined to the most
atonal music, to the complete free-
dom of form and to the breaking of
melodical line. They are influenced
chiefly by Skriabin in his last works
and by Prokofieff.

What will come of this interesting
bacchanalia of sound is difficult to
say at present. But the interest in
new music is a great one in present-
day Russia, which corresponds to
the general interest shown by the
masses to all new features of life.

-

=Screen Notes=\
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Luciila de Veseovi, soprano, will
give her first program of Italian
songs this Sunday evening, at the
Golden Theatre. The program will
include first performances of works
by Violone, Tedesco, Pratella, Davico,
Panizza, Lualdi and DeCecco.

Ignace Hillsberg, pianist, gives his
recital at the Engineering Auditorium
Monday evening. The program in-
cludes, Vivaldi concerto, Variations
and Fugue by Paderowski, a group of
impromptus by Tansman, a new group
of Preludes by Chasins, waltzes by j
Brahms and Liszt’s Mephisto Waltz. ]

A Heine evening, will open the
series of seven subscription concerts I

jby the Musical Forum of New York
tomorrow night at the Guild Theatre.

| Deems Taylor will introduce the
musical program with a talk on
“Heine and His Composers” and
Heinrich Schlusnus, the German bari-
tone, will be the soloist. The pro-
gram will include: four Schubert
songs, Schumann’s “Diehterliebe”;
Liszt’s “Lorelei”; Sinding’s “Ein
Wei”; Strauss’ “Schlechtez Wbt-
ter”; and three songs from a newly
published collection of recently found
Hugo Wolf music.

Nina Tarasova will appear in re-
cital Friday evening, November 25,
at Washington Irving High School
under the auspices of People's Sym-
phony Concerts. The concert is given
especially for workers and students.
Her programme will include a group
of Russian songs, French Folk songs
and Russian Folklores.

Ongeborg Wank, contralto, will g.Ye I
I a recital, Tuesday evening at Tow's

J Hall.

Laura Tappen Safford, contralto
gives her song program Sunday

! afternoon at the fluild Theatre.

. Clkujln's XV. 4r» St. Iloyale. Mts.Wed.,Sat. !
, All Performances Except Monday j

Winthrop Ames »•., - ~ I
;; opera rt^: s

m
uvan Mikado '

Mon. Eves. OnIy—"IOLANTHE’'

- BOOTH 45 st > w- ot H'way Eves. 8:40
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:40

-
'V,"‘-'r“f

r ”i
,

nu
n“S FQPAPF

P John Galsworthy** •‘-'wwill JLJ

New Play with Leslie Howard
»

f nARRTPtr Thea.,Nis W. 35th. Ev. 8:30
. UAXVnn.h Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

BASIL SIUXEV and MAUI ELLIS
- with (Snrrirk Players in the Modern

TAMING of the SHREW
* -

•; a WALLS
", LL With MUNI XVISEN PR END
J "I John Golden

TIRACuu,,
IS ¦** —Eve. Post

1 n a Toil : way, 46 St. s. 8.30
2 rULIUIN .Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.30

Wm. Fox presents the Motion Picture

'SUNRISE f.^mur&u
By HERMANN PUDKitMANX

Symphonic Movietone Accompaniment

mimoa The a., 42a St., W. of B’way
. umes nq. twice daily, 2:30-8:30

p******"********A Theatre Guild Production

PORGY j
A FOLK PLAY !

BY DUBOSE AND DOROTHY HEYWARD

! film n THFA West 52d st ” Evs- 8:40
UUILD HIEA., MATINEE TODAY' 2:40 j

j MOVES MONDAY TO REPUBLIC THEATRE |

| “Thrilling story. Superb play. Enthusiastically received.” I
|

'

—Times, i
“A personal triumph for Mr. Hampden.”— Eve. World.

j “One of most exciting arrivals of season.”— World.

! U A MDni?\T inr? en
’

ik AN enemy

I 13-Ui-INI Comedy OF THE PEOPLE j
HAMPnPV’C muri? A TUP B’way at 62 St. II Eves, at 8:30 sharp. Mats.!

jIl.‘YlillUl_i.N& ItIKAIKK, Columbus 3073 || Wed. & Sat. 2:30 sharp, jI——---- -------- , —a

’ '

UNITED ACTORS, Inc.

present

The LADDER
by J. FRANK DAVIS

r ypir rpTTiT' A STREET, WEST OF B’WAI
LlltlG 1 xIEiAIxvHiEves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & Sat.

f !. - .. ====N
| GILBERT MILLER Presents

MAX REINHARDT’S
Incomparable production of WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
Acted under the personal supervision of Professor Reinhardt
by the companies from the Deutsches Theater, Berlin, and
the Josefstadt Theatre, Vienna. With symphony orchestra,
corps de ballet, and the specially designed scenery and cos-
tumes and lighting effects.

Evenings 8:00. Mats. Fri. & Sat. 2:00. Prices Evs. $5 to sl. Mats. $3 to sl.
The CENTURY Theatre

Vy- -v : -A

'

Buy your tickets at The DAILY WORKER
office, 108 East 14th Street and help The

DAILY WORKER and this theatre.
|

The NewPlaywrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Villago

TELEPHONE WALKER 6786.

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modem labor play to debunk company unionism and the

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

UPTON SINCLAIR SAYS OF “THE BELT”:
"You have produced one of the most vivid and exciting labor piays

I have ever seen In my life. If the workers knew how much fun you
have to offer, your little theatre couldn’t hold the crowds. I wish I
were twenty years younger, to start writing for your theatre all over
again.”

—B.S MOSS' THEATftES"fr——^

CAMEO tMOW
rentericak Premiere

EYIJmiMK
)&• m 4 pommi om\

CONRAD VEIDT
rSr ,ifEternal student'
I —-J A 6MACT DRAMA OfJfmSH OfYOVON

Ttlnx Arts Gmild PrtscnUttons

¦—«» in ¦ir—nwiiTir in Q

BWy „ f.FGINNING-

-1 fe?§pßnßy|y|
Fw RAYMOND W&L

HATTON W
\\m\WMmp-

ALSO ftffTH AIdCL VAUDCVILLE

LITTLE HILL) ai.vK .>4l IIDOCK
Ac COMPANY A COMPANY

Other Acts

DAVENPORT THEATRE
138 E. 27th St., near Lexington Ave.
Evenings 8:15. Mat. Sat. 2:15.

Phone Madison Sy. 2051

“HAMLET”
with BUTLER DAVENPORT

and an Excellent Cast.

[NATIONALA
I THEATRE 41# ST.W.cf BWAY... I
1 7naimc.cs Wed. and Sat. [A
H # AHWOODS _ iK
ia I pre rent s ¦ IK

I Trial I
1«/Mary 1
1 Dwgjan jj|

/HAILDINJiII

republic"^
The Mulberry Bush
with Junion Itciinic & (.'lnudette Colberi

The Desert Song
with Hobt. ll:*lihiny & Eddie

Year

IMPERIAL THlC^v l̂l^7:3oB ' w*'

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2?3tt,
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IITERATURE, the theatre, the cin-
" ema, painting,—all the arts which
in capitalist society bear the Cain’s
mark of bourgeois ideology are being
emancipated by the November Revo-
lution and transformed from instru-
ments for lulling to sleep the work-
ers by "lovely dreams” into a power-
ful weapon of class struggle and art
education of the workers. Such a

transformation does not of course
happen in a day or even a year, it
happens gradually as the proletariat
itself begins to produce its own
writers, artists, actors, etc.

¦ In the first years after the revolu-
tion workers who began to build up
their life anew could not create an

art as beautiful in form as the old
which they inherited from the past.
Proletarian literature is bound to be
in the beginning a “literature of
manifestoes, programmes and ap-
peals,” says a critic of modern litera-
ture. But these juvenile efforts of
proletarian poetry were followed by
other efforts which were a testimony
of its growing maturity. Maybe that
even now the ver3e and prose of pro-
letarian writers lacks the purely out-

ward qualities which distinguish the
representatives of the preceding
literature, but to make up for this
they have an unlimited influence on
the working class because of the
sincerity of their feelings, their
thorough knowledge of workers’
psychology and the Communist down-
rightness in everything they have to
say.

* * *

Side by side with proletarian
writers we have writers known Dy the
name of "companions” who have ac-
cepted the revolution and are placing
their talent at its disposal, although
not without vacillations and errors.
“Companions” are generally called
writers who have not joined any of
the proletarian literary organizations,
but who are in some way or other
Connected with the work done by the
November Revolution and are its
chroniclers.

Peasant writers coordinated in a

special organization (Union of Pea-
sant Writers) and several other Left
groupings are allies of the prole-
tarian writers.

In its general character contem-
porary Russian literature reflects the
ordinary everyday constructive work,
the constructive pathos of our days
and also all that we lived through in
the years of civil war.

A very original mass proletarian
literary organization is the All-Union
Association of Proletarian Writers
(VAPP) which has in its ranks over
3,000 working class writers through-
out the U.S.S.R. The VAPP and the
Writers’ Union (an organization of
companions) have established the
Federation of Soviet Writers which
coordinates almost all the writers of
the U.S.S.R.

The literature of the Soviet Union
{¦hows what talent is to be found

j among the masses and how the Revo-
-0 lotion has released this talent from

ita bonds.
• * *

The state theatres of the U.S.S.R.,
such as the Moscow Art theatre, the

Art for the Workers
Grand Opera, the Little (dramatic)
Theatre, and others, have the well-
earned reputation of being the best in
the world. The November Revolution
has given a chance to a number of
new revolutionary theatres: the
Meyerhold theatre, the theatre of the
Moscow Gubernia Trade Union Coun-
cil, the theatres of Revolu-
tion, of Satire, of the “Blue Overalls”
and many provincial theatres. Many
theatres including the Academic
(State) theatres produce their best
plays frequently for working class
audiences only whose visits to the
theatre are properly organized *(all the
workers of a factory or members of
a trade union come to the theatre).

A veering to the Left is noticeable
in the repertories of all theatres in-
cluding those of the old culture; the
requirements of the toiling masses
are taken into consideration. As an

example of this we would like to
quote such plays as “Liubox Yaro-
vaya” in the Little Theatre and the
ballet “I(ed Poppy,” in the Grand
Theatre, etc. Prior to its first of-
ficial performance, “Red Poppy” was
put on the stage for the workers’
correspondents and the “Peoples Ar-
tiste” Geltzer, who' plays the heroine
in this ballet .introduced changes into
her role in accordance with the hipts
of the workers’ correspondents.

Where apart from Russia is such
collaboration between prominent ac-
tors and working people possible?

Art has ceased to cater for the
gourmand tastes of the select few.
It caters now for the workers. First
of all theatres now are less expensive.
Up to 40 per cent of the total number
of theatre tickets are distributed at
reduced prices through factory and
employee committees. Secondly,
scenic art has assumed a mass char-
acter, it has established itself in
clubs (there is hardly any club with-
out a stage, without a dramatic
circle) and on ordinary platforms. The
best platform theatre created by the
working youth is the Moscow “Blue
Overall” which has many imitators
in the provinces.

Art in all its forms is becoming
more accessible to workers. This ap-
plies particularly to the cinema,—
“The most important of all arts” to
quote Lenin.

Film production in the U.S.S.R.
which has given to the world such
chefs d’oevre as “The Armoured
Cruiser Potemkin,” “Mother,” and
others, is growing from year to yepr.
For instance in 1923,'32 artistic films
were produced in the U. S. S. R.,
whereas in 1926-27 the number of
such films was 126, i.e., four times
as many.

The cinema which is throughout
the world a powerful instrument for
the dissemination of bourgeois and
petty-bourgeois morality and an in-
strument of the class policy of the
propertied classes, produces in the U.
S. S. R. vivid pictures of the civil war
and Soviet construction highly artis-
tic in form and instructive-propagan-
dist in substance.

Art is “permeating” gradually the
life and habits of the workers, it is
becoming one of the essentials of the
new social order, the new life.

\ ' 1

Wrecking the Labor Banks
\ The Collapse of the Labor Banks and Investment

Companies of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

By WE Z. FOSTER

aS?!
Here is a record of trade union treachery
without equal in Labor history.

g1
! It is a story of crooked leadership; disas-

U. I trous policies; looting of the treasury; rifling
the union insurance funds and pension

money. A most astounding account of events that
nearly wrecked one of the great American trade unions
and resulted in the loss of over twenty million dollars
from the funds of the railroad workers.

25 CENTS
Send one dollar for five copies

RAILROADERS’ NEXT STfcP THE WATSON-PARKER LAW
By Wm. Z. Foster ....... -2S By Wm. Z. Foster i6

THE WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Street New York, N. Y.
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STRIKE!
By A. B. MAGIL.

(To the Heroic Colorado Coal Miners.)

The skeletons of Ludlow are marching again ,

Their bright keen bones glitter in the sun.

Through Colorado canons the bony tread

Os every staring skeleton

Joins ivith the voice of Ludlow’s passionate dead,

Calling to Ludlow’s living men

To stand up in darkness and remember their bitter wrong,

'And learn bitterly to be strong.

L

Gunmen, scabs and state police.
(The law, the law doth shelter the weak.)
We are brothers, Christ is the prince of peace.
Miners, turn the other cheek
To the bullet’s kiss or the caress
Os the fist of gunmen friendliness.
We are brothers...

n.

Ludlow’s Easter Sunday yells aloud.
Christ that day was a scarecrow sticking in a field.
“We’ll show that lousy goddam Polack crowd!”
It was funny to hear how the women and children squealed!
Christ was the prince of scarecrow sticking in a field.

m.

Go back, life.
Crawl and lie down like a used up thing
A hole waits to bury your whimper,
A noose to hang your rebellion,
And for your hunger
There is your own dirty clotted blood.
Do you want music?
Listen to the pounding in your brain.
Do you want love?
The rats are faithful.
Go back, go back, life:
The almighty Rockefellers own you here.

IV.

Imagine a miner’s face:
Eyes, nose, mouth, ears, hair.
Imagine it laughing, eating, drinking, sleeping,
Showing joy, anger, pain, tenderness.
Imagine it kissing other faces, being kissed.
(Your face, my face.)
Imagine it, damn you!

»

V.

Milka Sablich name of nineteen-year-old girl.
Milka Sablich talking to men at meetings, rousing, imploring,

whipping to action.
Milka Sablich leading picket lines, shouting a bright defy out ot

a young bright defiant throat.
Milka Sablich beaten, trampled upon, bleeding, lying in hospital,

one side paralyzed.
Milka Sablich talking to men at meetings, rousing, imploring,

whipping to action, leading picket lines—again, again.
Wihat do I know of miner girls?

Movies of mining camp queens, dancehall dollies.
Stories. Dirty jokes. Bunk.
What do I know of miners’ daughters, miners’ sweethearts?
Milka Sablich name of nineteen-year-old girl.

VI.
STRIKE!

Stick this in your hats for a lamp.
Ludlow’s Easter Sunday yells aloud.
The crying of women and children in hovels, in tents is making

you strong,

And the skeletons of Ludlow are marching again,
The skeletons of Ludlow are singing a song.

.

“Arise, ye prisoners of starvation!”
Louis Tikas. Milka Sablich.
The living men of Ludlow are marching and singing a song.
“Arise, ye wretched of the earth!”
Sink your picks into the darkness—break it.
The lamp:

STRIKE

I see in your book review section
of November 12, 1927 that your re-
viewer states that Frank Harris’
“ ‘The Bomb’ is a fairly accurate de-
scription of the actual incidents.”
These “actual incidents” refer to what
led up to the Haymarket bomb throw-
ing:.

Allow me space in your paper to
protest against and refute Frank
Harris’ bombastic fulmination known

as the “Bomb” which your reviewer

endorses. Furthermore allow me to

state the actual facts of the case as

I know them.
This “history” of the Haymarket

meeting is a fraud from cover to cov-
er. Why, Frank Harris doesn’t even

know the topography of Chicago! He
gives us an “East Side.” Unfortun-
ately he does not even know Lake

Michigan is our “East Side.”
Frank Harris and those who are

publishing and endorsing his book are
convicting our comrades under the

rulings of the judge who tried them.

The judge stated specifically that in
following the laws of the state of

Illinois if one of the defendants at

bar had been instrumental in throw-

ing the bomb at the Haymarket meet-
ing, ALL were equally guilty. For-

tunately for our martyred comrades
the records of the trial proves them

absolutely innocent of any connection

whatsoever in the bomb throwing at

the Haymarket meeting. Gov. John

P. Altgeld in his masterful state-
ment of the case in releasing three of
the victims who had been commuted
to life sentence states that there is

BOOK REVI EW S
U:- .-.7 ¦¦¦¦¦

AN OUTLINE OF A PHILOSOPHER
TRANSITION: A Mental Biography. By Will Durant.

Simon & Schuster. $3.

DESTING from the arduous labors of his Story of Phil-
**osophy, Will Durant, in his off-hour? as a co-partner
of a sumtner camp in Pennsylvania, wrote the story of
how he actually became a great man. If any there were
Who may have been beguiled by the sweet persuasions of
his previous volume, the present performance will reveal
sharply and convincingly the nature of his mind and the
depth of his spirit.

Will Durant first appeared on the sociological horizon
as a public lecturer, and then as director of the Labor
Temple in New York. Swift and dazzling was his rise
as a “scholar” who could lecture on any phase or aspect
of the world of knowledge. Sweeping in his intellectual
interests, the scope of Durant’s disquisitions to breathless
audiences in the Temple of Learning, conducted by the
New York Presbytery revealed a knowledge unrivalled
by the educational series offered in the Haldemann-Julius
“Blue Books.”

• * •

Not for long, however, was it given that the great
sage should continue his pure and Soeratic life, dispens-
ing light to the weary and heavy-laden. For with the
publication of his Story of Philosophy (a volume of
quaint and pleasant anecdotes about various philosoph-
ers), Durant found that the attacks on the cultural Phil-
istines of sordid America were a libel and a slander, en-
tirely unjustified. With great joy and thanksgiving the
intellectual virtuoso discovered the Great Awakening.
Tho his book sold for the sum of $5 over 175,000 people
purchased it from the publishers who, in their own right,
had become wealthy on the sales of the successive edi-
tions of Cross Word Puzzles. “One hundred and seventy-
five thousand minds, here and now,” runs the publisher’s
announcement, “have shared Browning’s conviction:
‘Life has a meaning—to find it is my meat and drink.’ ”

The Labor Temple is now without the great scholar.
Barren indeed must be the spacious auditorium without
the nasal and ingratiating voice of the Man Who Knows
Everything.

No longer dazed by his meteoric success, Durant has
taken his facile pen in hand to write the story of a phil-
osopher. Happy at the tremendous sale of his first
book, and made mellow by the charming receptions he
received at the hundreds of Women’s Clubs where he
lectured on various aspects of Life at a fee of S3OO,
Durant’s Transition is naturally quite free from that
gloomy outlook which prevails among many contempo-
rary writers, called by some “Prophets of Despair.”

• « •

Ushered in by the dedication “To a Tender Mother and
a Perfect Father,” the present volume under proper ad-
vertising auspices should have as happy a sale as The
Story of Philosophy. The book “tries to show the effect,
upon one growing mind, of the profound transformation
which modem science and research have brought in the
faith of the western world. Also to trace the evolution
of a fairly typical rebel from Utopian aspiration thru
a cynical despondency to some measure of reconciliation
and good cheer.”

• • *

Will Durant was bom the son of a worker in a cement
factory in Readsboro, Vt. He went to Catholic schools;
studied for the priesthood; read Darwin, decided not to
become a priest for that (and probably many other)
reasons, was subsidized by a rich acquaintance during
a period of European travel and several years of study
at Columbia where he was finally decorated with a Ph.
D. During one brief period he was a reporter for the
New York Journal, but a curious tendency on the part
of the city editor to assign Durant to rape cases caused
the latter to resign his job. Then, too, he “found the life
too fast for a philosopher and retired to the slower pace
of professor at Scton Hall College, So. Orange, N. J.” A
sharp nostalgia for the fast life of journalism must have
possessed Durant some years later, for he returned to
the profession and applied the divining rod of the higher
philosophy to the mysteries of the Snyder-Gray murder
case, and wrote an expensive series of articles for the
New York Telegram.

* * •

Durant had some political disillusions, too. In a chap-
ter called, “IPlay Politics” the philosopher tells how he
joined up with J. A. H. Hopkins and his fraternity of
successful lawyers in a bold efforft to “capture the gov-
ernment for the people.” Tho the political lessons to
be gleaned from the narrative are few and lean, the
light which it casts on the great philosopher himself are
many and fortunate.

“At bottom I am as romantic and sentimental as

a high-school girl or an old maid,” confesses Dur-
ant. “I think I shall never grow up.” How coy
and charming! How utterly charming!

He tells how he went to Chicago with his boy friends
in July, 1920; how his group was eageAo combine with
the Farmer-Labor Party, and of the havoc caused in his
camp when it was discovered that the Farmer-Labor
convention had agreed to take them into their fold after
his friends had been arguing fine points for 24 hours
and “labored for days to find a clever formula.”

Then followed cruel, bitter, terrible days.
“I shed most of the social and political ideals

that had exhilarated me in my twenties. I, who
had dreamed of the time when the workers would
rule the world, now found it unpleasant to ride
alongside them in the subway. I lost whatever
enthusiasm I might ever have had for a dictator-
ship of the proletariat, or even for ‘the rule of
the people.’ ”

* • *

There were other reasons for despair, too. The phil-
.osopher discovered that life itself was a delusion and

a snare.
“I was left empty and desolate. I belonged to

the age of the Great Sadness. They had told me
a pretty story when I was young,. All man’i
hopes were false; all things would die; aSd every
heart must break.”

«• * «

Envoi I Durant’s despair was destined to be short-
lived, however. Have you already guessed it? Tee-
hee! It seems that when the philosopher was in hia
early thirties he had married, under lyrical auspice*,
one of his pupils, a fifte-en-year-old Jewish girl.

“...As I looked into her eyes I felt myself
in the presence of life itself. These brown eyes
danced and burned as if behind them all the forces
of creation surged; this tense body, even when
still, trembled with action and desire.”

And then little Ethel came. Thus,
“It is right that my story should end here; for

since Ethel came my world has revolved about
her rather than about me, and I have had the
happiness of the nation that knows no history.
I should never have expected to be so easily con-
tent, and to resign so readily my ambition to re-
make the world.”

—SENDER GARLIN.

Comment
CEVERAL volumes in the Vanguard Studies of Soviet
J Russia have already appeared. The Economic Or-
ganization of the Soviet Union, by Scott Nearing and
Jack Hardy is a careful study of the economic back-
ground inherited from the czar’s regime, the economic
functions and relationships in the Soviet Union, and the
central economic plan for agriculture, industry, internal
and foreign trade, finance, labor, and the cooperative
movement.

In the series is also a book by Robert W. Dunn entitled
Soviet Trade Unions. This will be a description of the
trade union mechanism in the U. S. S. R., what it has
accomplished for the workers, and its relationship to
the government.

Art and Culture in Soviet Russia is being edited by
Joseph Freeman, in cooperation with Ernestine Evans,Louis Lozowick, Babette Deutsch and Lee Simonson.
This volume will be a compilation of studies of various
aspects of art and culture in the Soviet Union: literature
poetry, painting, the theatre, the movies.

BOOKS RECEIVED: REVIEWED LATER
Benito Mussolini. By Jean Bordeux. Geo. H.

Doran Co.
Village Life Under the Soviets. By Karl Border*.Vanguard Press.
The Right To Be Happy. By Mrs. Bertrand Rus-sell. Harper & Bros.
An Unmarried Father. By Floyd Dell. Doran &

Co.
Cities and Men. By Ludwig Lewisohn. Harper &

Bros.
Escape. By John Galsworthy. Chas. Scribners

Sons.
The Problem of Lay-Analysis. By Sigmund FreudBrentano.
The Outline of Man’s Knowledge. By Clement

Wood. Lewis Copeland Co.
Postponing Strikes: A study of the Canadian In-dustrial Disputes Act. By Ben M. Selekman.

Russell Sage Foundation.

Frank Harris’ Novel, “The Bomb”
A Letter from a Hay market Widow

not one scintilla of evidence connect-
ing any of the defendants with the
bomb throwing at the Haymarket
meeting.

Frank Harris’ “history” is built
uporv the alleged “facts” that Lingg
made the bombs and forced Rudolf
Schnabel to throw it at the Hay-
market meeting and in a very drama-
tic way got Rudolf Schnabel aboard
a train in Chicago by getting said
Schnabel beastly drunk. Then in
some other mysterious way unex-

olained, Hargis digs Schnabel up in
Mannheim, Germany and there
Schnabel makes his “death-be'd con-
fession” revealing the above plot
which was the exact contention of the
;tate. But unfortunately for said
Frank Harris’ beautiful plot Schna-
bel to my absolute knowledge is still
alive. LUCY E. PARSONS.

The facts cited by Mrs. Parson*
are extremely interesting and im-
portant. She errs, however, in as-
suming that the reviewer was un-
der the impression that Frank
Harris had written a "history” of
the Haymarket riots. The
book was recommended merely as
a graphic description of the par-
ticular atmosphere of the time, re-
membering. of course, that “The
Bomb” is a work of fiction. The
reviewer did not imply that “Lingg
made the bombs, or Schnabel threw
them.” That part, of course, 1*
fiction.

Because of Lucy Parsons’ great
courage and her relationship to th«
actual events she certainly merits
greater credence than Frank Harris
—especially concerning the factual as-

pects of the case.—S. G.

Eighty-Year-Old Woman Peddler Tells Court
Story of 36 Years of Struggle in America

immigrant worker, forced by circum-
stances to earn a living for her hus-
band and large family.

For six years she washed window*
but broke down under the work anc
she became a peddler. Several hun-
dred dollars saved toward her old ag«
were lost in a bank failure. Her hus-
band and ten of her children are now
dead. The one remaining child is a
patient in the State Hospital or
Ward’s Island.

Magistrate Simpson discharged het
and a charitable donation of *ls was
given her. She wus then turned out
of the court room to resume her un-
certain trade.

An 80-year old woman, who has
managed to make a living by hard
abor for 11 children and a sick hus-

band, for 36 years, was summoned
to the Tombs Court charged with a
minor violation of tho Health De-
partment ordinance by a policeman
in her district.

Mrs. Bessie Less haS been selling
pretsels and candy in Battery Place
but to Patrolman David J. Donnelly
it appeared that she was not keeping
her wares properly covered. She was
forced to lose a day’s profits going to
court.

Mrs. Less told the magistrate the
story of her long exploitation as an
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The Heart of Charity

THE class struggle goes by con-
trasts; so, instead of proceeding to

list the ivory poets of America, let
me introduce you to a rebel poet,
and show what a different welcome
such a person receives from the cri-
tical machine.

Like Amy Lowell, this rebel was
born with a golden spoon in her
mouth; her father stood upon the
utmost height possible to man in
America, being president of the First
National Bank of his home town.
Everything that life can give to a
woman—-wealth, beauty, wit and so-

cial charm —the daughter possessed.
But alas, the fates spoiled it by put-
ting in too tender a heart; when she
went into cities, and saw little chil-
dren starving, she never had peace
again. Instead of remaining a leader
of fashion, she married a Socialist,
arul spent her possessions upon strike
publicity. So she descended into the
seven hells of poverty, pawning her
jewels to the landlady, and sitting
up all night doing hack literary work.
She knew pain and fear, those twin
hags that ride the backs of the work-
ers.

In the days before she threw away
her beauty, this woman had met a
great poet, and he had fallen upon
his knees before her. He was one of
the aloof and haughty poets—at least
in theory—and he told her about his
aloof and haughty art. The woman,
teasing him, called his muse an idle
baggage, useless to mankind; the
poets were pretenders, taking a pose
of inspiration in order to impress the
ladies they wooed; anybody could
write poetry who was willing to take
the trouble, “I could do it myself!”
“FYove it,” answered the poet, in a
voice of scorn; and the woman
answered, “Tell me about some kind
of poem, and I will write one.”
George Sterling, meaning to win this
contest, showed the hardest of all
kinds of poems, the sonnet; his pupil
began practicing, and presently she
brought one to him, and he read it
and wept. It was called “Love,” and
was hardly a fair test, because it was
addressed to another man.*

The civilized world went to war.
In Europe there - were formed two
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Defeat tlie Conspiracies Against Latin America
The disclosures made in today’s DAILY WORKER should

dispel the illusions of any readers of the Hearst papers inclined
to believe in the genuineness of the so-called official documents
alleged to havp been obtained from the secret archives of the
Calles government of Mexico.

Even the most gullible of the readers of those “rawest” of
capitalist publications cannot fail to perceive the palpable dishon-
esty of the New York American in its handling of the first of the

series of “exposures” of the Mexican government.

Not even the most experienced of the Hearst forger-jour-

nalists can convince any sane person that the changes in the docu-
ment were not made in the editorial rooms and the mechanical de-
partment of the American right here in New York City, rather
than in Mexico City. In the early edition of Monday’s paper,

which appeared on the streets early Sunday evening the document
is recorded as filed on July 2, 1921, while the date of the document
is June 2, 1926. In the second edition of Monday’s American the
date of filing is absent, but in the final edition there is a new filing
date—July 2, 1926—t0 coincide with the date of the document.
The change is so crude that one can detect the fact that in “1926”

the last two numerals—“ 26” are drawn in ink, instead of being

stamped as was the first date.
A restatement of the fact that the Hearst publications are

notorious for their forgeries and plain lies is not news. Some
months ago we exposed these sheets for publishing an article on

Soviet Russia which the Hearst papers said was written by Joseph

Stalin —a brazen lie. Stalin did not write such an article in the
first place, and secondly he never wrote anything in his life for
any of the Hearst publications. Only recently a similarly dishon-
est use was made of the name of N. Bucharin, who did not write
the article ascribed to him and who likewise would spurn any
suggestion of writing a line for the loathsome Hearst combination
of newspapers. The Stalin and Bucharin forgeries were concocted
in the Hearst journalistic brothels in the United States.

As to the Mexican forgeries. they were probably made in
Mexico by the same persons who first tried to blackmail the Mexi-
can government and then tried to peddle them to other newspapers,
finally disposing of them to Hearst agents. But some of the work
was rather crude, so it was necessary to alter them in New York,
which was done, as is proved by The DAILYWORKER today.

These forgeries were published by the Hearst chain of pa-
pers, not for the purpose of disseminating news, but for purely
propaganda purposes to aid in the murderous, malevolent con-
spiracies that are being directed against the people of Mexico,
Nicaragua and all Latin America. It is upon such flimsy and
dishonest material that the flames of national hatred are fanned
in order to prepare “public sentiment” for imperialist wars
against smaller and weaker peoples.

We publish the expose of the Hearst forgeries in order to
warn the American working class that every force of reaction,
every imperialist agency, is driving toward new' and more fright-
ful imperialist wars in order that the mighty power of Wall
Street may grow' mightier yet upon soil made rich w'ith the blood
of the youth and young manhood of this country.

In order to prevent the bloody consummation of such con-
spiracies it is essential that the American workers and exploited
farmers now begin a determined drive against American im-
perialism.

Demand that the American armed forces be at once with-
draw'n from Nicaragua and other Latin American nations, that
the nations now the victims of the invading hordes of Wall Street
shall be left alone to resume their status as independent nations
and to select their own governments without interference on the
part of the imperialist butchers.

Senator Curtis For President
From the vastness of the sun-baked plains of Kansas comes

the announcement that United States Senator Charles Curtis,
floor leader of the Coolidge administration forces, is a candidate
for the republican nomination for president in 1928.

It may surprise some persons that so paltry an individual,
utterly devoid of achievement and almost totally bereft of ability
beyond that of a mere rubber stamp, should be seriously men-
tioned for the office of chief executive of this “most efficient” of
capitalist governments. But there no surprise. After
Harding and Coolidge the question of the absence of ability is
eliminated from consideration of presidential possibilities. The
fact that a candidate is a nonentity, a mere messenger boy for
Wall Street, does not disqualify him from running or even becom-
ing president.

Because of his role in the republican party it is certain that
Curtis would never make a move not approved by the adminis-
tration. In announcing his candidacy for president he is carrying
out orders the same as when he votes in the senate. The record
of the Harding-Coolidge administration is his record; he sup-
ported every reactionary measure from the Newberry slush fund
and defense of Mellon’s aluminum trust steal to the world

-urt proposition and the Mellon tax revision. The one exception
n his record was his support of the McNary-Haugen “farm re-

lief bill” and that was a political maneuver to enable him to save
his face before the farmers of Kansas. That vote was not ob-
jectionable to the administration as it was known that Coolidge
would veto it.

The candidacy of Curtis is another political trick of the ad-
ministration forces. The so-called insurgents—Brookhart, La-
Follette and other survivors of the 1924 third party movement,
with the aid of Borah—have announced that their candidate is
Senator Norris of Nebraska.

It is to combat Norris that Curtis announces himself a can-
didate. He is probably only the first of a number of “favorite
sons” in the agricultural states who will become candidates to

“TO THE UNION HALL, JAMES” By Fred Ellis.

Frank Hedley, president, and Henry Quackenbush, general counsel for the Interborough Rapid Transit Company, play
the role of “labor leaders” in the company union known as the “Inlerborough Brotherhood,” composed of the employees
of the company.

Money Writes
lines of death, each nearly a thousand-
miles long, to which several thousand
young men rushed each day to be
turned into rotting corpses. Four
years this continued; and never was
there such a test of a woman poet.
It is interesting to see what came
from the leisure class women, and
then what came from the rebel
women.

During the four years of the world
war, Amy Lowell was the undisputed
mistress of the poetical world of
America; and you will find her re-
action to the' war in a volume, “Pic-
tures of th». Floating World,” pub-
lished in 1919. There are a total of
one hundred and seventy-four poems
in the book, and nine deal with the
war. One tells about a landscape
architect who went crazy and de-
signed a garden like a fortress, and
so lost his position and committed
suicide. Another describes a cam-
ouflaged battleship, as seen from a

ferry-boat in Boston Harbor. An-
other describes a fort; and so that
you may know what great guns mean
to a leisure-class lady, here are the
eight lines of the climax of this art-
work:

Is it possible that, at night,
The little slitter-bats
Hang under the lever-wheels of

the disappearing guns
In their low emplacements
To escape from the glare
Os the search-lights
Shooting over the grasses
To the sea?

During this same four-year period
the rebel poet was entirely unknown
to the critical world—as she is still.
Her sonnets concerning the war ap-
peared in obscure Socialist papers,
and after the war twenty-five of
them published in a little pamphlet
selling for twenty-five cents. It is
an iron-clad rule of the leisure-class
reviews that no book exists at less
than a dollar and a half; cheaper
books can’t afford to advertise, and
what are reviews for? Three dollars
is a better advertising price, while
a special numbered edition on hand-
tooled Japaneese paper bound in vel-
lum at seven-fifty per copy is the
seal of immortality. The “Sonnets
of M. C. S.” have been the solace of
rebel workers in sweatshops and jails
all over the world; but the haughty
gentlemen of the capitalist critical
machine do not know them. I have
shown you what great guns m»ar to

head off the campaign on behalf of Norris and so weaken the
“insurgent” group that it will be ineffective at the national re-
publican convention.

Thus, the dirty game of capitalist politics goes on, with the
Wall Street-Coolidge gang trying to stifle the hopes of the small
industrialists and the well-to-do farmers of the middle west by
detracting from Norris support that he would otherwise obtain.

Os course, as far as the working class and the impoverished
farmers are concerned, this Norris campaign is futile and its
hopelessness becomes still more evident when its program is anal-
yzed and found to differ only in non-essentials from that of
Lowden, Dawes and other candidates who are easily identified as
reactionary even from the viewpoint of the middle class.

Such exhibitions ought to spur the masses of workers and
exploited farmers toward support of a movement to create a class
party, independent of and opposed to the old parties—a party
that would defend their interests instead of using their woes as
political footballs, as is obviously being done by the Brookhart-
Norris-Borah crowd as well as by the Mellon-Coolidge-Curtis ma-
chine.

British miners marching to London to bring the plight of the
coal diggers to the attention of the masses stopped at Newbury
where King John granted the Magna Charta of “English liberty”
in 1215. The coal operators have the liberty now, but the miners
will write their own Magna Charta before long.

By Upton Sinclair
>a lady Brahmin of New England.,
Now let us see what they mean to
a woman Socialist.

The sharpened steel whips round, the
black guns / blaze,

Waste are the harvests, mute the
songs of birds.

Out there in ice and mud the lowly
herds

Os peasant-folk in pitiful amaze
Take their dire portion of the grief

and want
Os this red cataclysm that has come
Upon the world. Colossal is the sum
Os bodies in that field the buzzards

haunt.
So, all forgot is Reason’s high estate!
Where Man once climbed and vision-

ed Love and God
Hq grovels now in primal Night.

Aye, men
Os mind are but as mindless brutes

again:
The clod, through evolution, to the

clod
Has traveled back—to feed, to breed,

to hate!

Amy Lowell had a garden. It was
a great and costly garden, with rare
plants from all over the world, a
forest of trees to hide the poet from
strangers, and hot-houses providing
orchids and exotic blooms to stimu-
late her imagination. This garden
had been made by and
her mill-slaves paid for the labor of
many men to tend it. During the
world war she entered this garden
at night, and was unhappy, and she
tells you about it on two pages of
this same volume of “Pictures.”
First she lists the roses and the
phlox and the heliothrope and the
night-scented stocks and the folded
poppies and the fireflies and- the
sweet alyssum and the snow-hall
bush and the ladies’ delight; then
she reveals her grief, and We discover
that it is not the red cataclysm that
has come upon the world, but the
thwarting of the dynastic impulses
of Amy Lowell.

Ah, Beloved, do you see those orange
lilies ?

They knew my mothe’r,
But who belonging to me will they

know
When I am gone.

Also M. C. S. had a garden: made
with her husband’s help, as a respite
from the labor of editing a Socialist
magaine. She had planted cuttings
got from the working-class neigh-
bors, and tended them with her own
hands, watering and working them
in the hot sun of Southern California.
Like Amy, the owner of this garden
went into it at night, and failed to
be completely happy—but for a
somewhat different reason.

I feel the terror in the world tonight—
Unbridled lust of power, and bridled

lust
More cold but no less merciless. The

dust
Os perished legions drifts upon the

bright
And tender wind 3 of spring, a seal,

blood-red,
Upon man’s last insanity. Surcease
Os war? Ah, so they thought! To

purchase peace
For aye, with their young blood! Ah,

so they said!
But peace is not upon the winds of

spring.
The nostrils of new wars flare wide,

and sniff
The dust of heroes greedily, and fling
An evil breath upon the world—and

if
I chance to laugh because the spring

is here,
Pain stabs my heart and binds the

wound with fearl

Search the books of the lady-
Cnam of Sew England, and amid all
the lapidary work and bric-a-brac,
the rugs and tapestries and mosaics,
the furniture and jewels and cera-
mics, the carvings and ornaments
and clocks, the sword-blades and
poppy-seeds and fir-flower tablets,
the yuccas confiding in passion-
vines and the thrkey buzzards chatt-
ing with the condors, the Indians
climbing to the sky and the foxes
trying to rape the moon—amid all
this junk you will find here and
there one human note, and that is
when the poet admits that she is a
lonely and beaten woman. For exam-
ple, in what she calls “A Fairy Tale,”
we hear a cry:

Along the parching highroad of the
world

No other soul shall bear mine com-
pany.

Always shall I be teased by sem-
blances,

With cruel impostures, which I trust
awhile

Then dash to pieces, as a careless
boy

Flings a kaleidoscope, which shatter-
ing

Strews all the ground about with
colored shreds.

This is reasonably good poetry;
and you will note that there is no
obscurity about it. you don’t have to
puzzle over the meaning of a single
word, nor to know anything about
Japanese hokkus or fir-flower tab-
lets of China. Alongside it I see that
sonnet by M. C. S. which caused
George Sterling to weep; and again
you will find that you don’t have to
rack your brains. This poem bears
the title “Love,” and when it first
appeared, in a Socialist magazine,
Luther Burbank called it “the finest
thing of the sort ever born of the
human mind.”

You are so good, so bountiful, and
kind;

\r ou are the throb and swkep of
music’s wings;

The heart of charity you are, and
blind

To all my weaknesses; your presence
brings

The ointment and the myrrh to salve
the thorn

Os daily fret of concourse. That you
live

Is like to bugles trumping judgment-
morn,

And stranger than the cry the new-
• born give.

And yet, some day you will go hence.
And I

Shall wander lonely here awhile, and
then—

Then I, like you, shall lay me down
and die.

Oh, sweethheart, kiss me, kiss me
once again!

Oh, kiss me fnany times, and hold
me near:

lor what of us, when we no moic
are here ?

*My friend Floyd Dell, whose ad-
vice in matters literary is usually
excellent, tells me that I am barred
from effective discussion of this
woman poet by the fact of our rela-
tionship. Since I cannot change the
relationship, I give the reader fair
warning, and endeavor to subdue my-
self to the role of reporter. For
whatever errors of taste of judgment
may be found in this chapter, I am to
blame. I labored for five years be-
fore I got my wife’s consent to pub-
lish her sonnets; and I write this
chapter without her consent—because
I know that if I asked for it, I
wouldn’t get it!

(To Be Continued.)

Red Rays
WITH representatives of starving

British miners marching on Lon-
don, the reactionary leaders of the
British Labor Party are forced to in-
dulge in strong language in the house
of commons. Ramsay MacDonald’s
speech, to which premier Baldwin re-
fused to reply, pictured the terrible
conditions existing in the coal fields,
but MacDonald cannot be absolved
from all blame for those conditions,
for he and the right wing labor lead-
ers who sabotaged the general strike
called in behalf of the miners were
chiefly responsible for the miners’ de-
feat which enabled the bosses to
force their own conditions on them.

* * *

THERE is no doubt that a serious
1 crisis prevails in the coal industry
in Great Britain, with the workers
doing the suffering. Premier Bald-
win showed his tory contempt for the
workingclasa by putting up a com-
paratively unimportant cabinet mem-
ber to reply to Ramsay MacDonald.
Had MacDonald shown as much
energy in organizing the workers
politically and industrially for a
struggle against the capitalists of
Great Britain as he showed in fighting
the Communists, Baldwin would havo
taken his feet from the table on
which they rested while the former
premier was talking.

* * *

CHOULD the Rev. Dr. John Roach
Straton succeed in pulling off a

cure at one of his religious orgies,
that will stand the test of medical
science—such as it is—he will be
financially fixed for the rest of his
life. The American Association for
the Advancement of Atheism will give
him $50,000 as a pr-ize on “proof of a
single cure of disease by prayer.”
Now, a saintly fellow could live com-
fortably for many years on that
sum. It is worth while making a bid
for.

• * *

COME of the scenes witnessed at
J Straton’s healing exhibitions chal-
lenge credulity. It does not seem
possible that such things could take
place in the 20th century. One
woman after telling Strain of her
sufferings was anointed by him.
“With a wild cry” says a newspaper
report “that seemed like a laugh,
she changed from kneeling to I’olling
on the floor. After a few moments,
deacons and nearby women succeeded
in catching her, and eventually they
got her seated on a bench. An hour
later when she staggered out, she was
agitatedly clinging to the arm of her
semi-paralyzed husband, whom she
had brought for treatment also.” The
brand of oil that Straton uses in his
massage business should experience a
bull market, if the preacher’s methods
gain in popularity.

* * *

I AM asked by an irate female reader
* if I would refuse a million dollars
or undertake the air feats that Lind-
bergh has. These pertinent questions
are put to me because of my comment
on the utilization of the airman by
the United States capitalists. To
the first question my reply is a thun-
derous “no” and a challenge to all
concerned to try me. One million dol-
lars would keep The DAILY WORK-
ER going for a few years, even tho
we did not receive a single advertise-
ment from a vegetarian restaurant,
a chiropractor, a theatre or from a
purveyor of medicine to pep»up a
sluggish liver.

* * •

AS for flying I am not keen on it.
“Indeed if I were the pope, I believe
I would issue a bull stating that the
deity never intended that human be-
ings should fly, unless their countries
were at war, in which case of course,
I would hand out dispensations to the
various powers permitting them to
draft members of my flock for pa-
triotic service. But just as soon as
the last hero was turned into pulp, I
would revert to the status quo and
henceforth any catholic who would fly
either for love, money or plain cussed-
ness, would be placed on my excom-
munication list.

* * *

THIS shows how much of a flyer I
* am, so it is hardly fair to bait
me for my critical remarks on Lind-
bergh with a challenge to jump into
an airplane and turn the ship’s nofto.
towards Paris. Os course it is riot
surprising that my correspondent “is
one of many who think Lindbergh is
an awfully nice kid” and that’s the
devil of it, because this awfully nice,
dumb kid, who is beloved by millio»a
of flappers, matrons and old maids,
is the best possible tool in the arsenal
of the militarists to prepare the can- 1
non fodder of this country for the
next war, for which every nation in
the world is now feverishly prepar-
ing.

* * •

3 INDBERGH is being trotted around
“ the country by the Guggenheims,
to boost aviation, so that in case the
Guggenheim copper mines in Brazil
are threatened by an enemy the Uni-
ted States government will have
plenty of airplanes to drop bombs on

those who would slash the Guggen-
heim wallet. There is a nickel under
every heel in the capitalist world and
it is regretable that our fellow citi-
zens, male as well as female do not
see the mailed fist of American im-
perialism behind the pink face of
Lindbergh and behind his great fly-

ing feat. Lindbergh is being used here
in the same way that the British im-
perialists use the beer-drinking,
happy-go-lucky prince of Wales—as
an imperialist drummer.

—T. J. O’FLAHERTY
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